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Randy Brooks' Wife Names Hutton

Colosimo'> Closes

trouble recent

Hollywood—Tommy Dorsey kicked up ouch ■ row here 
over ■ BSOO union fine with which he wee tagged (on top of 
a claim of S500 allowed against him) in connection with 
having hie former »axman, Bob Dawe«, barred from the

Local 47 tops evidently agreed 
with Dorsey that he had cleared 
himself of any “wrongdoing” by 
paying off Dawes Dorsey threat
ened to appeal thr case to the 
AFM’s national heads

□me of his pi 
His daughter

Paxton Dropped 
By Majestic

Garber 
to keep 
family.

Chicas 
nltery tr 
financial

— Colosimo'a, fabled 
it has seen plenty of

the Lombardi-.-. Jan 
neverthelcM will n < anag

band. She’ll do Jam««* wlrra tow of four week» 
but »nay not g® into the Palladium with him. A fall 
radio program with Jerry Colonna la set.

Chicago—Story In the Down 
Beat tor June 4 that Judy Starr, 
the amger, had obta uied a divorce 
from Maitland A. Wilson was in 
error Miss Starr never was mar 
ried to Wilson, still is the wife of 
Jack Shirru, musician 3he mere
ly was a ivitness for Mrc Wllton 
in tl«1 divorce rase mentioned 
Down Beat apologiarr.

banned, 
illy the

New York—For the first time since the great flood, song 
plugger* were seen walking thr streets without a copy of their 
IttMl song "which they juM happened to have with them at 
the time.** This diramcrrtlng atatr of affair* was caused l»y a

ing advantage of her summer va
cation, Joins her dad’s bind as 
vocalist

New York—Looeday. Rueoday. Bluesday. That’s Tuesday, 
June 24 in the lumlu of the American Federation of Muti- 
riant. Still rocking with the implication« of the Taft-Hartley 
bill like all labor organisations, the AFM received two new 
stiff jolts to the jaw when the supreme court ruled in two sep- 
rratc decision« that thr Ir* hill wm not uncountltntrnnal anil 
returned the test case concerning AFM preuy Petrillo to thr 
lower courts for retrial: then declared the form B eon tract.

New York—A series of charges and countercharge«, all 
nasty, were being front-paged by the datile* here a* thr Randy 
Brooks’ marriage blew up with a sulphurous luuig. Wife La 
Rue Brook* started things off in supreme court, when in
separation papers, abe charged that 
trumpeter Brooks bos become un
bearably ronrrilrd and farther- 
more was dallying with a well

Urbana, Ohio—Who said all the 
snafus were in the army? Billy 
Butterfield’s band showed up 
here June 30 to play a date sched
uled for June 29 The date was 
correct in the contracts, but was 
relayed incorrectly to Butter
field.

Judy Starr Story 
Was Erroneous

Ido, while an aUcnltvr aadimr. of mntleiam Iblrn. 
At the Mat Gregor tranarriptiow date arr, left tu rightr 
Manny Klein, tram pat | Al Harding, sax । Lloyd Hilde 

I brand, m>| Blake Rr»nolda. aax-elartnet i Artie Bern
stein, baas; Kart Leaf, m; Ism Raab. piano; A! 
Woodbury, arranger; Ruas Gareia (behind Marion),

Carter'« Daughter 
Joint Band at Singer

New York—As yet no rival to

New York - News *rom Majci- 
tic record company includes the 
dropping of Oeorge .Paxton, a 
coming Percy Faith album; the 
Jmring of art wt< and ivper Loire 
duties by Lee Sabin, former ydea 

■ ><inager for Mnsi< - ift. and Dave 
Shelley who has been moved up 
to replace ex-veeper Ben Selvin

months folded again this time 
under Ann Hughes’ management. 
Tiri v Brad; bn •> ’b band and Dinah 
Washington were the attractions 
at the time.

fire in the Brill building, New 
York nest of song publishers. It 
crept up on the boys so fast they 
couldn’t grab ineir copies oefor* 
rashing out of the roaring hole 
caust. No casualties not even a 
singed stolen copyright

Chicago—Eddie Ronan, one of 
the veterans of the Down Beat 
staff who has been issigned to 
the New York office since his re
lease from service a little more 
than a year ago, has been trans
ferred tn the Htillywood office ot 
the Beat.

In addition to his writing and 
reportoriial duties. Ronan draws 
the comic strip featuring Reeds 
Gilbert. who will accompany lus 
creator to the west coast, natch.

Charlie Fmgc Beat repre^nla- 
tlve in Hoilyunod since rarly m 
1940. will take a leave of absence 
for the remainder of the summer 
to recup. rate frim a diear of ill- 
nw Fmge will return to active 
duty in the fall, but will concen
trate on the music activities of 
the movie studios.

Randy countered by saying 
that his wife’s constant over
indulgence in liquor had made it 
impossible for him to live with 
her. Steaming at the insult, Mrs. 
Brooks told the papers that the 
femme bundbader she had 
n>i am was Tua Ray Hutton and 
submitted several gossip column 
items and testimony of friends 
who alleged they had seen 
Brooks and Miss Hutton coming 
and going at unseasonable hours

Wha tever tne suit’s oiitcon’ i us 
usual the business gets a black 
eye.

Anti-Labor Laws 
LayUnionLowWith 
Future Indefinite

lined wp th« at lb« «mi tn 
miliar tord« a lia oaiic w.jrM. 
paead tbr in «ini attainmuiy for a

Right Place, 
Wrong Date

court Itala of ronatitntfamality ami 
■bo lo pialo weekabiHty ba day-by- 
day «leali«*» b itili uiakaowa.

The tables ara wow tamed. tbr

was frankly ear at “we don’t know 
yrl what arlim» to lake or what will 
be laketi.” Jaiaee C. I'rtrillo waa 
rsilrd to unify In Washington br.

Eddie Ronan 
To Hollywood

Ventura Does Concert
Chicago—Last Dave Oarroway 

concert was th* past Monday 
evening, July 14, with Charlie 
Venturu’« sextet returning June 
[Christy and Doc Evans’ Dixie 
^styled five.

O'Day at Jump Town
Chicago—Anita O’Day is cur

rently at Jump Town, local nitery. 
She’s tn for four weeks at least, 
as of July 8th.

Caught With Their 
Sheet Music Down

<n listener uf thr AFM Lha: ni 
non-union musicians be sllt'wil 
to work with card-holder would 
be halted Howe ver thr union 
r.liup is still permitted, whireby a 
non-union member must acquit 
a card after a certain ]:x:rtod. A 
member cai be fired irom th» 
shop <mly tor tiunp..vment of 
duve. Thi» meiuu that ’he t r a di- 
tional disciplinary arm of the 
AFM, card yaspensiun for Jr.frac 
tion of uni 'i. rules, will jf «c- 
verely curtailed

2. Dnion» are ferbUdou to r*. 
/•* to bar»,»iit ruUetUnaly, Thin 
meant that if iho M refuses b. 
‘vrrtii «uh the •erurd rautpanir».

Five Beards 
On The Cover
Far MTU ditwdnu ikb b>
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Variety Of Styles Mark 52nd Street
of ite talent upheavals, and b chugging in the summer stretch 
with a reopened duh, a Street debut and mnrmurings of a 
new club for early next month. Returnee spot b the Onyx

groap. apodighting Doni« Raid, 
opened the place, eloaing Imt week.

Jackson had planned to use 
Pete Candoll in addition to Conti 
on trumpets, but Pete has no 802 
card ana wm refused permission 
to work. Jackson could have used 
him by making the band a trav
eling unit, but this would have 
necessitated getting transfers, 
working another town and re
turning, too much of a headache 
even for a star sideman.

Clah 18 Names
Hottest development concerned 

the Club 18, where a new policy 
will bring in Louis Jordan August 
8. Vido Musso’s Kenton Stars and 
June Christy on the 14th. Mills 
Brothers or Mel Torme will fol
low, and on September 15 the 
King Cole Trio comes in until 
Frankie Laine, In his New York 
debut, take* over October 20.

The Club 18, the old Dixon’s, 
will be managed by Bil! Levine 
of the Downbeat club, with Le
vine and his group splitting 
profit* with Freddy Lamb, 18 op. 
Talent wm set by Levine.

Mule Style. Mixed
Across the street. Dizzy Gil

lespie’s big band 1* back at the 
Downbeat, along with pianist 
Barbara Carroll’s trio. The Fa
mous Door continues with Jack 
Teagarden, while the John 
Hardee quartet move* in to re
place Sid Catlett’s group.

In the Three Deuces is Coleman 
Hawkins, along with the Teddy 
Walters quartet.

Most unusual opening was that 
of the Bud Freeman trio at 
Ryan’s with ex-Buddy Rich ar
ranger, Ed Finckel, playing 
piano, CBS staffman Specs Pow
ell on drums and Chicagoan Bud 
leading at tenor. The mixture of 
music styles hM all the drug
store cowboys picking their teeth

Oh, Brother!
Arlhnr Fiedler, Boston Pop*

'M iookfag for 20,000

Dizzy, Duke, Slam 
Leave Musicraft

New York—Dizzy Gillespie. 
Duke Ellington and Slam Stewart 
were sliced from the Musicraft 
roster in the latest maneuver by 
the diskery to stabilize opera
tions. The splits were mutual. 
Ellington, himself, had long 
sought separation from the com
pany, as had the other artists.

Musicraft’s attentions will be 
directed at singers Mel Torme 
and Sarah Vaughan. Mel hM 
been guaranteed 18 sides a year 
and Sarah, 12 sides.

The final statu* of Phil Brito 
and Artie Shaw has not been es
tablished. Contract* of both are 
being renegotiated.

Former recording director Wal
ter Gross I* temporarily serving 
m director of artists and reper
toire under the new set-up.

That Lucky, Lucky Mike

New Aork—Jane Rurm-II, who wa» a w»4l-publie«rd penuoality 
before »he Joined Kay Kyaer’a college, elutehee aa NBC mike. We

Miller's Name 

No Monopoly 

Fromkes Claims
New York—Glass-housed Doa 

and Polly Hayne* were admon
ished by Rainbow record* prexy 
Harry Fromkes not to throw 
stones following former’s filing of 
an Injunction action In UB. dis
trict court based on alleged un
fair competition of Rainbow* 
Tribute to Glenn Miller album 
with the original Miller or th* 
present Beneke-MiUer records.

Fromkes feel* that neither 
Haynes, manager of the Beneke- 
Miller and also of the original 
Miller organization, nor anybody 
else, can claim monopoly of the 
Miller name or photograph (Hel
en Miller, wife of the deceased 
band leader and heir to hl* es
tate, Is not listed as one of th* 
plaintiffs).

The purpose and personnel of 
the Tribute to Glenn Miller al
bum are so clearly stated that 
Rainbow’s Fromkes cannot see it 
being mistaken for anything but 
what It is—a musical tribute to 
a great man. He added that the 
present Beneke album director 
personnel Includes only three 
pre-war Miller sidemen, though 
he admit* Ralph Flanagan was 
never associated with Glenn Mil
ler.

New Dorsey Bassist
New York—Bassist Barney 

Spieler, formerly with Casa Loma, 
la now plucking them for Jimmy 
Dorsey.

Capitol Screams, Victor Recalls Disc
Hollywood—Loudly protesting that no copyright infringe-

ments were involved, RCA-Victor tope have recalled all accessi
ble copies of their company's imitation of Capitol's Timtay- 
thun, the phenomenally-selling satire on hillbilly music by
Red Ingle’» band featuring jo Staf-
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College Inn 
Show Changes

Chicago—Vido Musso’s Kenton 
Stars, June Christy and Joe 
Mooney wind up their College Inn 
date on the 24th. with Charlie 
Ventura and Jackie Caln coming 
in the following night for eight 
weeks. Clark Dennis and Latin 
American 88er Jose Melis are In 
for four.

ilrrclla Stump.”
A Victor man here claimed that 

only 25 copies of the imitation 
had been pressed, that none had 
been delivered to retailers and 
that only a few had gone out to 
platter pilots.

Contention that the imitation 
did not violate Capitol’s legal 
rights seems doubtful inasmuch 
as the original version contained 
special material written by Foster 
Carling and this material was 
used, Capitol claimed, in the Vic
tor take-off, which was recorded 
by a still unidentified group call
ing themselves the “Hollywood

Hill Billies”. Anyway, Victor 
pulled em in when Capitol pro
tested—and fast.

Still maintaining a dark silence 
on Timtayshun is Naclo Herb 
Brown, composer of the truly 
fine song, Temptation, which will 
probably never have the same 
appeal for anyone who has heard 
Ingle’s parody.

New York—Indie recording 
goes on here with tenor saxman 
Bud Johnson sexteting for Ci
clone while Billy Taylor (pianist) 
used a quartet on an HRS date.

Fireworks Flash 
In Jukebox Fight

New York -Hearings In the 
Washington subcommittee qf the 
house Judiciary committee on a 
bill to kill the present exemption 
of Juke-boxes from the 1909 
copyright law ran into real fire
works. Irving Ackerman, head of 
the Michigan jukebox operators, 
blandly stated that the Michigan 
operators had “protected” Fred 
Waring, who had previously pro
tested the free use of artists’ discs 
without royalty by the boxes. 
This “protection” consisted of re
moving his records from all Mich
igan jukeboxes.

The statement brought roars of

disapproval from Chairman 
Lewis of Ohio and Walter of 
Pennsylvania who asked Acker
man, “Just how naive are w* 
supposed to be?”

It’s considered unlikely the bill, 
despite the unfavorable showing 
made by the operators, will pass 
this session.

Tram Player Sings
New Yorir—Warren Covington, 

ex-Krupa and Les Brown trom
bonist, made his first vocal sides 
last month for Signature, with 
Ray Bloch backing. Tunes were 
Cuddle Up A Little Closer and 
I’m Drowning In Your Deep Blue 
Eyes.

Buzz Adlam Backs Cloria Fighters Waltz Costs Sinatra 25Gs

•pedal ABC

Hollywood—Frank Sinatra's first venture as a fight pro
moter. staged under the name of the Sinatra-backed syndi-

New York—Vox records has 
tacked on Richard Dyer-Bennett,

eate known ae Hollywood Square Gardens muh what the boy- j mùlicomedy to toe*
in the mug mangling buoineM call a “waltz.” and a sad. sad
»ong in addition. During most of 
tbe “fight.” betwewn Joe Waleott

other loo-e article* into the ring a* 
a »ign of general dbga*L

The decision, not unanimous 
among the three Judges, went to 
Walcott, and Jack Kearns, man
ager of Maxim, ran to the boxing 
commission with charges of foul 
blows to his boy during the eighth 
round and demanded a reversal.

Local sports authorities had it 
that Sinatra dropped $25,000 on 
the affair

Hudson River Jazz 
Cruise Has Troubles

New York—Those jazz cruises 
up the Hudson run by Art Hodes 
and cohorts ran into trouble June 
22, when the ship, the North 
Haven, went aground In the river 
Sunday just before departure 
time. The cruise operators try
ing desperately to placate the 
customers, decided to stage a 
small session on the West 42nd 
street pier. However all the In
struments were locked up on 
board the grounded ship. No 

I bleshmusik was heard that night.

artist list.I Summer Replacements Kidded |

replaeeaaeat (ia thia cte, WSM comedian Frank Meifi), although 
the heat might have been enough to get the man into a prime posi
tion. Del Courtney wield* the fan, while hi. dnger. Judith Blair, 
•oothes Meifi. They gaeet-rtarred aa dehat night for the Friday toko- 
off on warm weather radio aabatitate*. Shoewhiner I* Rod Braafield,
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Typical Teapot Tempest 
Over Louis Broadcast

New York—A typical teapot tempest turned np late last 
month when the New York News, gleefully following up the 
Taft-Hartley labor bill passage, jumped Local 802, AFM, for 
—it said—¿»ringing Louis Armstrong before its trial board.

I No Tailgate Tram On Broadway | Two Disc FiffllS
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According to thr New», the Union 
reprimanded Armetrong end other 
■uiciana for broadeaating from 
the »tag« of the Winter Garden 
theater dnrins the eoncert that fol
lowed the opening of Louie' film. 
yew Driven*. Thr paper dcrlarr>l 
that the action wae prompted by the 
anion’a alleged dislike of movies, 
which diaplace pit muaieians.

Truth of the matter is that 
Louis didn't appear before the 
trial board, nor did anyone con
nected with the affair. The local, 
in an effort to spread work, dpes 
have a rule restricting paid com
mercial broadcasts by musicians 
simultaneously pulling down a 
fee for normal performance. (All 
commercial broadcasts must be 
-made from regular studios, not 
from dance halls, concert stages, 
etc.)

The musicians’ union was 
burned at Louis for violating this 
rule but was even more furious at 
the erroneous newspaper item. 
Union secretary Charlie lucci 
told the Beat that the musicians’ 
group realized the violation was 
not deliberate and considered the 
issue dropped. It did, however,

call to its offices promoter Ernie 
Anderson and others connected 
with the concert. There the rules 
were forcefully explained

Only legitimate kick against 
the union that remained after 
the tempest subsided wim its fail
ure to publicize its rules ade
quately and its general reluc
tance to cooperate completely 
with the press in making its side 
known.

Mac on Vacation
Chicago—Hal McIntyre, ending 

a long tour in New Jersey on the 
26th, wlU take a vacation until 
August 8. He’U reorganize at that 
time, with several personnel 
changes contemplated.

OKU *

New York—Riverboat Jan mi the Hudson, an old-time jam wagon 
parading up Broadway—but if you think the apple has ripened, 
notice the Astor st the right, where Sammy Kaye is the thing, and 
the Paramount theater advertising Como. The wagon plugged the 
movie New Orleaua, showing at the Winter Garden,

Horses, Musicians Unhappy In Parade
New York—In an attempt to bring the old spirit of New 

Orleans to New York and, incidentally, to plug the Armstrong 
movie New Orleans, a couple of reluctant horses pulled a load 
of equally reluctant jun musicians through Times Square and
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Click Remains 

Only Live Spot 

In Philadelphia
Philadelphia—With the Earle 

theater on a straight screen 
policy, most of the bands run off 
to seashore and mountain loca
tions, the musical bars cutting 
down to solo piano pounders, 
and the dance promoters too 
busy counting up the season’s 
losses, only real musical fare 
during the hot months is offered 
at Frank Palumbo’s Click, name 
band spot in the main stem 
sector.

In spite of the *»ct that the 
holiday marks a major exodus 
to Atlantic City and other vaca
tion spots, Palumbo decided to 
give the musical scene a real hot 
weather lift in bringing in Harry 
James for a July 3-4-5 pitch. 
James follows in Ray Eberle, who 
came in really as a singing single 
with a fine 12-piece supporting 
band whipped together by Billy 
Max ted.

Sam Donahue returns for an
other week’s engagement on July 
7 and Palumbo is dickering with 
Vaughn Monroe to hypo the Au
gust band schedule. For the 
start of the new season in the 
’all, Palumbo has already inked 
in Tex Beneke.

The dozen network wires a 
week from the Click and the 
heavy disc promotion that Pa
lumbo provides for the bands has 
made the nitery a choice loca
tion for the names.

ip Broadway to Colomba» Circle

led by Art Hodea, imitated the tradi
tional jaaa wagon» that advertised 
thia and that in the Cmrrut City a 
couple of deeadea ago.

Not quite according to the oft- 
told stories of the ancient cere
monies was the failure of trom
bonist Sandy Williams to hang 
out over the rear tail gate where, 
tis said, the trombonist is sup
posed to have ample elbow room 
and from which the expression 
“tail gate trombone” originated. 
Also, the Hodes piano, a curiosity 
on a 1915 wagon, was very promi
nently displayed. In rebellion 
against the innovations, the two 
horses reared, bucked, backed up, 
snarled traffic and generally kept 
the musicians' minds from their

Two Chirps Split 
New Radio Show

Hollywood—Margaret Whiting 
and Patti Clayton were signed to 
share vocal duties on the new 
Franco-American spaghetti CBS 
show, a daily Monday-through- 
Frlday pitch spotting Bob Crosby 
as emcee with a 30-piece ork 
under Jerry Gray. Margaret does 
the Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day shows; Patti is on for Tues
day and Thursday.

The show goes out of here at 
3:30 p. m., reaching the east at 
a later time. A transcribed re-

music. No help to the jazzmen’s 
frame of mind were the fancy 
uniforms sported by all.

The procession incongruously

passed hotels and theaters fea- 
turning Art Lund, Sammy Kaye 
and Perry Como. It frightened 
the inhabitants of the Brill 
building and ended up near the 
statue of Columbus on 59th St. 
A session was held at Columbus 
Circle for the benefit of the can
cer fund.

Trumpets Battle To No 
Decision In Concert

Chicago—Four hornmen locked trumpets In concert and 
blew to a standoff on Sunday afternoon, June 29 at the Twin 
Terrace cafe. The affair, staged by John Schenck and billed 
as a Battle of Trumpets, proved nothing except that cutting
contest» look better on paper than 
they aound on »tage. Fortunately, 
however, thr mu»ie waa high and 
strangely uniform in quality.

First set featured Doc Evans, 
the second Lee Collins, the third 
Jimmy McPartland, and the 
fourth Bunk Johnson. At the end 
Doc, Lee and Jimmy joined forces 
for one number, and then Bunk 
concluded the program perform
ing with a trio designed to pre
sent him at his very best. Lonnie 
Johnson sang blues between sets.

Trombonist Munn Ware, pian
ist Don Ewell, guitarist Lonnie 
Johnson, bassist Bill Johnson, 
and drummer Freddy Flynn 
played behind each of the four 
trumpeters. Bob McCracken han-

died the clarinet with Doc and 
Jimmy, while Mike Walker took 
over with Lee and Bunk. Out
standing perhaps was the work 
of Ware and Ewell, both current
ly working with Evans at Jazz 
Ltd. McCracken showed once 
again why he Is considered the 
finest clarinetist now active in 
Chicago. The rhythm section was 
consistently tremendous, and 
would have come through still 
better had Lonnie cut his ampli
fication down or out.

As for the trumpet men, it was 
strictly pick your own favorite or 
don’t bother to choose at all. I 
took Doc as usual, but the three 
at my table favored Lee, Jimmy, 
and Bunk respectively. —jn

Take Steps To 

Increase Sales
New York—New policies an

nounced by two major record 
companies, Columbia and Decca, 
may be partial answer to the rail
ings of last issue’s Notes Between 
the Notes column. Noter Levin 
lamented the high prices coupled 
with the HCL and the purely fic
tional character of the excellent 
catalogs of the major record 
companies, concluding that these 
were the direct causes of falling 
sales. Large scale reissuing and 
Brice cuts were claimed necessary 

! the record companies were not 
to be hurt too badly by next 
year’s expected sales decline.

Now Doeea Label
The small steps taken in this 

direction include Decca’s an
nouncement of a new 50c blue 
label series and Columbia’s plan 
to reissue favorite pop standards, 
including an album oi old Bing 
Crosby’s.

Decca, who insist that their 
blue label series does not mean 
a price cut but rather the issu
ance of a new line which will in 
no way affect their 75-cent black 
label series, will attempt to beat 
the lower margin of profit by cut
ting down on production and 
merchandising costs.

No advertising promotion or re
turn privileges for retailers can 
be expected on the new series. 
Although this cutting down of 
costs will probably mean lower 
priced artists, it will force Decca 
to use some of its old masters.

Columbia Seta Prvoahig»

This new series of Decca’s un
dercuts by 10c any record of the 
other majors. Before their cheap
est record was 15c over. The move 
thus marks a partial return to 
the low price market where Decca 
started and made its name.

Columbia reports that within 
60 days shipments will start on 
the pressings of more than 300 
catalog tunes including a Bing 
Crosby album, Crosby Classics. 
accompanied by large press and 
promotional campaign. Tunes are
sides will include the Mills Broth
ers.

Blair,

field.

broadcast Is released here 
8:30 p. m.

Johnny Bond Fronts
at

New York—Johnny Bond, nov
elty singer and trumpeter for
merly with Vaughn Monroe, is 
now working with his own quin
tet at the Club Stop 33 on Long 
Island.

Wingy, With Decorations

Hollywood—Whtgy Manone, now at Billy Berg’» here, rehearae» 
with Ginny Jaekaon, former Henry King, Ted Flo Rita and Spade 
Cooley ehirp. Ginny baa been added to the many intereats of flaek 
Tim Gayle. The sweater girl is model Dolores Dell Zell, added for

Dull Afternoon On Sixth Ave.
New York—It was a nice quiet summer day here. All the 

boys were downstairs in the Gateway, lapping up watermelon, 
ice-cream or whatever. Suddenly the sound of shots rang out 
from the asaembly hall of Local 802 arrow the way. People
on Sixth avennr milled around in 
frightened curiouit». A Fariety 
mugg looked up from hl» beer, 
murmured, “Sounds like.Rudi Blesh 
talking to Diny Gillespie.“

Several horses needing exer
cise, bolted, later explained to 
friends, “We had two bucks on 
Dorothy Brown in the third at 
Jamaica.”

An intrepid Beat staffer who 
just happened to be sitting there 
with an eggnog in paw, dashed 
out the door, pushed through the 
milling crowd of song pluggers, 
and raced up the stairs to the 802 
offices, courageously placing him
self in back of three police of
ficers, advancing with hands on 
holster.

So some joker had put fire 
crackers in a waste barrel! The 
cops did a slow exit to the tune of 
Three Blind Mice, polyphonically 
voiced, while the Beat staffer re
treated to his eggnog, dreams of 
glory bitterly dashed.

But then again, Dorothy Brown 
did win the third.

Al Pollack Quits 
Thornhill Band

New York—Al Pollack, band 
manager for Claude Thornhill 
sine«. May, 1946 left the band 
July 3 by mutual agreement. 
Since April of this year, Bill Bor
den, with the band since iu 1941 
days as an arranger, has been 
doing the managerial chores with 
Pollack shifted to promotion. At 
press-time. Pollack was consider
ing entering the personal man
agement field with several vocal
ists under his wing.

Of Mellow Fellows

•tedio» while Whiting hold» down the Hatening peat hi the matan.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.
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Jazz Expert? No SuchThing!-Gene

uni

any kind of music Orleans

pin i 
ay B

same way. But Ln order to do that 
they’d have to know what it is,

better tian 
beard. I’m

nul laying dial 
my old opinio» 
were wrong and

/ Miene Chat when ihr peopir 
do haar Ms mtuir. it'» going to 
make • whoir los of rhrm mighty 
happy, hui that’c oniy my Mief. 
That it Aum’t heen hoard yet i* a 
fact. and Fm wrilm* this artiflr 
to eall etlenUon '• that fact

I can hear ovtraged voices saj-

that 1 
Duke

Chirago Cheeeeeake b »kerr you find it, think» Jim Patmaa, >83 
peaad» el Iwveiiaeea, aa he poM- «ith Jo Bekiwlu. left, aad Pat Erirk- 
•on. Jim when not Indulging in teul> eoetol.. pla>* lead «hu with 
Frankie Martan, while Jo and Pat form half at the Humdinger* 
quartet. Maaten opena July 18 at EBteh’* ia Deaver.

sound from whatever can bt 
heard on the phonograph rec
ords?

merciai records. The Green ifuc® 
recordings do convey something 
of the sound of the band, on the

music Fd ever 
ng about some

I won’t try to describe the mp- 
sic, because I can’t. Music has to 
be heard. I only want to estab* 
lish these facts: there is a new 
way of playing music, new be
cause it’s sometiung we haven't 
heard it has nothing to do with 
Kid Ory’s or anybody else’s New 
Orleans jazz records on Columbia 
or any other label; and it’s a 
uound the American people 
haven't heard. With those facta

give* a very mbleadiug idea of the 
Mund of th* baud How b that 
punible? Well, b it reali- m» mueh

ing: “Old time New Orleans 
;azz? What’t new about that? 
That corny, out of tune, crude,

don’t know all there b to know 
about how to record a band? Ask 
an» muaieian who’s made record» 
what he think« about that. And 
bn’t it possiMe that if you set out 
to do Mmtetkfaig with the wrong 
idee of whnt it b, you’ll get tbe 
wrung results?

That's what’s been happening, 
all along. You can understand

hint 
nit« 
«elf,

• Ui 
ebb 
•igni 
Dow 
risiti

roll 
musii

jurt seems to have been the place 
where they first learned bow to 
play it that way. I don’t know 
any reason uhy anyone any-

ions nrr right, 
either. All I 
mean b that I’ve

Now, I’m not claiming to be 
smarter than any nf the rest of the 
caperla Ou the contrary, I was 
— dumber. And I’m

(not all) of the music I heard 
Km Gry's band playing, six 
nights a week tat twelve weeks, 
last winter in the Green Room in 
Bau Franeasec I beard that barv J 
every one of thw nights and I 
heard something that you und 
rhe American public haven’t 
heard yet.

MtUV UI UU0. CfCU WlbUUUb AAA VAXAg 
heard the band, because you’ve 
heard Aomv proof—the homi re- 
cordlngs that were made on clos
ing night in the Green Room. 
Technically, these recordings are 
rotten, and I can produce a dozen 
witnesses to testify that the night 
they were made everybody was a 
little excited and the band was 
very far from being at its best. 
Even so, you know after hearing 
them that the band hasn't had u 
fair chance to be heard on com-

that the public turned down 
years ago? why nuts, any bunch 
ot ,ec>>1.3-raters from Local 802 
can bi a: those old-timers at toe r 
«>»n game, any time they feel 
like playing some corn. We know 
all aboi! that. And luiyway, 
didn’t Kid Ory make a whole al
bum for Columbia? And what 
about that radio show, the one 
that’s supposed to be 'authentic 
New Orleans jazz’? This guy is 
NUTS. The stuff is down on rec
ord, and It stinks. Nobody likes 
it except the record collectors, 
and everybody knows they’re 
nuts.”

Gene William* began kb car
eer m ■ "jau* expert” fat 1937, 
m rrronl wvicwrr fur the Col
umbia College Jester. He wa* 
an editor of Jan Information 
magaahir (1939-41) and pro
ducer of Jan Information rec
ord*. For a few nannth* in 1943 
he wa* managing editor of Listen 
magaatae. then went to work in 
the recording department uf 
Deem Record*, producing the 
Brnnawiek “Collector* Serie«*’ al
bum* and writing booklets for 
them. He ha» abo writteu for 
Jasa, Jan Record, Record 
Changer, Fequhe Jan Book and 
feuaert, He wa* connected with 
the management of the Stn«r- 
■ant Caaino. New York, in 1945
46. and of the Green Room, Saw 
Francbeo, In 1946-47. At pres
ent be ha* nn busines» eonnee- 
tkm with anyone in musie.

established. I can repeat that I 
believe It’s a sound the people 
are going to take to mightv fast 
when they do hear it; and no
body can tell me any different 

they have heard It

Melody Always Present
Kid Ory's band wasn't u perfect 

musical organization. But play
ing for dancing in the Green 
Room, it produced a sound quite 
different from any jazz band I’d 
ever heard. Perhaps you’ve read 
some of the books and articles on 
New Orleans jazz and heard Kid 
Ory’s records Would It surprise 
you to find jut that Ory’s Creole 
Band turned out to be a dance 
b.i nd and one that j lot of pct. 
pie said a a the best they’d ever 
danced to? Isn’t it a little sur
prising to find out that they 
played not only the so-called jazz 
classics but also waltzes nnc 
rhumbas, new and old popular 
tunes, and novelties of all kinds? 
Tha toert was so much melody 
to their music that you could al
ways recognize the tunc? That 
sometimes thtv played so soft 
that I hi mUsli aa-. lower tnar 
the shuffle of the dancers’ feet? 
That none of the Ory records you 
car. buy guar ds ar yttunc like toe 
band I heard In San Francisco?

Hut i* • fact, nnfortnnatriy. Tbe 
recent (olumbia «Ilium 1» nothing 
bat a dirtorted reproduction. and it

Nothing Like Jau
Well Im sorry. That Isn't rhe 

idea at all. You can ^y anything 
you like about whatever passes 
for New Orleans jazz and I won’t 
argue I’m not talklne about that. 
Wh«t I am la ktn$ abou’. has 
very little to do with New Or
leans and nothing whatever to 
do with what is commonly called 
jazz. It’s music—a way of playing

the! 
let ' 
Bar 
othi 
(NY 
min

whick Ike re*I of 
the expert* 
ha-en’l hod. nn.l

Rei 
vocal: 
Benel 
tome 
the p 
h.u t 
La Pc 
12 Ln 
also 
Doll < 
cal, h 
effect

pltal 
ask® 
test 
coun 
teste 
ly a; 
Beat

New York—This ia tbe story 
of a MJan expert** named Gene 
Williams who found out, after 
nine yean in the racket, that 
there ien*t any such thing aa a 
jam ex pert i that he hadn’t 
ever known what he was talk
ing about, and that you can do 
a lot of harm, without intend« 
Ing any, when you don't Imni« 
what you’re doing. He found 
out, also, that there’s tome
thing about jazz which none of 
Ihr experts know, something 
they can't pousibly know be
cause there's something they 
haven't heard and think they 
have!

and it hasn’t been heard.
I’m talking about a musical 

sound you have never heard‘ 
That’s Important; it’s a fact; it 
can be proved; und you can’t tell 
me how wrong I am until you’ve 
heard It too Why hasn’t it been 
heard” Because of a misconcep
tion called jazz because of the 
ignorance prejudice and confu
sion iif all the jazz experts my
self included. Becau-w the record 
supervisors, radio and movie pro
ducers don’t understand what it 
is and can’t produce it. We’ve 
been doing everything wrong all 
along, all of lui, because we 
learned about jazz backwards 
And when you do finally bear the 
real thing, you will be able to un
derstand ho« fundamentally dif
ferent it Is from the thousand 
imitations, distortions and cor
ruptions which are all we’ve 
heard.

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING
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Happy Couple Harmonize

Dbhonral Writing

BLANKORDER
ARTONE DOUBLE BASS STRINGS

RED GUTWHITE GUT

ARTONE BASS ROSIN
Highest qualify

NASU.

ABOUU

Bill

TIE LIFTIN BEI. CHMIHIII

(Rudi Blesk refused commant. 
George Simon oud Bam Vtenor 
did liknin, suiting signed nfitiom 
of theirs were limited to the month
ly rag with which they are mm- 
elated.)

Kenton, recently interviewed on a 
eoact airshow, said: “I’ll leave the 
danee music tu Kaye, Lombardo 
anti Goodman.”

are mere lirhnti i»n<- Abu that good 
muaie of any kind, well-played, b 
fini- dnnrc muair. Ihal goes from 
Beethoven through any pop music 
of today. —- mi*

let records of Nashville. THE 
"STERLING" 
MARK IN 

INSTRUMENI 
CASES

reen Rook 
¡something 

md, on the

* publie k 
e 5)

Monticello, N.Y.—-The Vivien Gerry Trio, working the 
Paddock dub here, knows now not all house-rent parties go 
as planned. Immediately after opening the dub, the outfit’s 
agents, William Morris, told them there was a 52nd Street

(Jumped from Page 4) 
pretty tired of everything that is 
bring sold at “popular” muaie to
day? Isn’t it possible that those 
runumt rumors about the death of 
‘‘swing’' and ‘‘Jma” aren’t prema
ture ? W um’t it inevitable tbui peo
ple had to get fed up with loud, 
brassy noise, nervous rhythm, 
meaningless "hot solos”, trick har
monies and the whole kit of tricks 
which they can’t understand, and 
which aren’t pleasant to their ears? 
Haven’t they turned already to the 
popular focalists. arm and »enti- 
mental dance bands, und such • • • 
to melodic music? ind aren’t they 
going to mm» the beat they learned 
io feel in the swing ora, and which 
so few of the sweet dance bunds 
com supply? Is there anything In

Oene Williams’ on-the-spot re
cordings of Ory’s band have a 
completely different sound from 
any recent New Orleans commer
cial recordings. There is a re
laxation possible only in a band'.; 
casual performance for dancing 
With exception of some ot the

Harris didn’t feel like playing the 
other night at the Three Deuces 
(NYC) so F( p Ph Hips Ud <i 35 
• hnute set. emua tine nearly all 
the name tenor boys in tone as

muucd limitations 
parent as ever.

One of the b«'Sl 
I heir juccefaj- Is the 
distant microphone

sight to fill the music«) needs of 
the day?

Thu retired and repentant 
"Jazz expert*' is writing his last 
Ciece, to tell you that he heard a 

and playing all kinds of music 
in a different way, sweet and 
swing combined, with melody go
ing on di the time and plenty of 
rhythm, the kind of > hythm that 
makes you want to dance. There 
is something new in music—sure, 
it’s old, but it's new—and Amer
ica hasn't heard it yet.

As fat os there's any difference 
worth bothering about, the Colum
bia records sound better. At least 
you eau hear a whole rhythm sec
tion, plus Barney Bigard. I feel 
about all this kind of musk exactly 
the way Barney feeb; that if any
one wanta to make a living at it, 
that’s great (even Barney does now 
and then), but that to try to palm 
it off m art b going to.» tar.

Down Beat publisher Glenn Burrs, 
ruilisg Manhattan, eat in on tenor 
•ax with Lawrence Weik at the 
Roosevelt. Staffers unfartunntfi» 
missed if . . . Arnold Ross, pianist 
with Lena Homo, may return to the 
Harry James fold when the ehan
tense finishes her theater tour,

VI and Jerrv Wagner. with 
their trio, cut four sides for Bul-

thc celling far «way from the 
bandstand picked up the orches
tra with the fidelity of the human 
ear The t'olvxabia iecording» 
were miserably balanced, with the 
orchestra split into sections cov
ered by separate microphones, 
badly monitored. The musicians' 
wonderful ensemble sense was 
pi i«:rvnd bv I he aam.e fall pick
up and destroyed by Columbia

—John Hammond

an as ap-

•faaona for 
fact that a 
hung from

Dave Tough Is out of the hos
pital, but still not in good shape. 
. . , Variety’s George Frazier 
asked to take the blindfold record 
rest for a monthly inusir min,’, 
countered by offering to give th« 
tester a simultaneous quiz, final
ly agreed to take tht* test if a 
Beat staffer »at in on the session. 
... Somebody has been trying to 
pin an ant l-Semitic tag on John
ny Bothwell It simply isn’t true.

Florence Raye, Date Kapp’s

Having beard the record» Gene 
William» mention«, it b pouibio to 
•ee that the Ory band waa a better 
band than it ha» »hown to b> on 
commercial wax. Whether it 1» a» 
good as Williams snys it wm. ro
mains to be seen. However there 
can be no questioning several points 
in his article: moot of the present
day imitations of what purports to 
be New Orleans jasz arc very badly 
done; and that a good band should 
be able io play any kind of music 
with spirit auti feeling, unless they

U«

135

140

early Armstrong Hot Five and 
Kir< Oliver ruccrdings these 
transcriptions are by far the best 
New Orleans music I’ve ever 
heard, despite the fact that Ory’s

BASS STRINGS
Preferred by bass players, symphonic or 

swing, Arfone Strings aro rightfully 
famous for trueness and richness of 

tone, durability and brilliance, re
sponsiveness and volume. Artone

L Strings add more than their A 
Bi share to the sterling 

performances of star 
musicians everywhere! S'*

years. Settle yourselves down for 
a long run, kids.”

Miss Garry at this point won- 
den how Chi Baba Chi Baba 
goes.

Yes, I think the Kid Ory records 
made la Sun Francisso have a dis
tinctive sound, The band is ob
viously relaxed and has a euhMion 
which comes only from months of 
playing together. It’s a wonderful 
outfit to begin with—and I thlnh 
the Columbia records show that 
dearly. Minor Holl’s drumming on 
the .in-the-job records is superb, 
end the roeording (mndr with a 
single mike, up near the ceiling) 
catches is beautifully.

—Grorgr teak tan
(Avakian *r*ci«e«l the

Another typical LIFTON Prod
uct. The LIFTON Trombone case 
is mada of 3-Ply Veneer, with 
tho unusual foahiro of both top 
and bottom (including tho groco* 
ful bell shape) each constructed 
of one continuous plocei

well as style, even throwing the 
bell above his head when he did 
Lester Young. It broke up the 
joint.........Pianist Ram Ramirez 
had one of those ugly fight» with 
New York cops, strictly not his 
fault.

Betty Drake, wife of songwriter 
Milton (Mairsy Boats) Drake, wm 
denied a ruurt application to take 
uver ihr funds of her male on a 
deaertioo charge. He 1» in Califor
nia • । • Leonard Sura will conduet 
for Olaen and Johnton. ioin« them 
at the Roxy in New YoA and will

Irani 
t»e the mu* 
usic ha. j 
t to estab
: is a net 

new be
ne haven't 
to do with 
rise’s Nev 
i Columbia 
and it’s t 
n peoph 
ihose facU 
eat that i 
the peoph 
lighty fast 
; and no

> different

their cnnlractt
Garry husband, Arv Garrison, 

came up from the depths of his 
guitar with a colossal idea. “We 
ure not wanting to hurt the feel
ings of the manager of this nice 
{»lace by asking fot a release, so 
et us clamber on the stand and 

play nothing but jazz for two 
weeks, at the end of which time, 
they will have either thrown us 
out. or have our checks waiting.”

The trio played jazz all open
ing night, large lush hunk'« of 
it, better music than they had 
been able to play in a spot for 
many months The only trouble 
was the manager came over, said, 
“Greatest music I’ve heard in

Reason for Ginny O’Connor, 
vocalist, cutting out from th«- 
Beneke-Miller band was to be
come the bride uf Hank Mancini, 
the pianist ... Claude Thornhill 
has done two Oil Evans score«. 
La Paloma and Arabian Dance on 
12 inches of Columbia wax. He 
also did an Oh, You Beautiful 
Doll complete with Thornhill vo
cal. lullbUly gags and barrelhouse

It’» Wilhar de Pari*’ tram chair 
that Tyree Glenn b filling with the 
Duke , • . Helen Greco, vocalht with

Spike Jonro, 1» 
toiated for an In

dividual record
ing content I and, 
according io 
Winehell, may 
become Mrs.

Jones before the 
year b out « . . 
Those reeords of 
the Jell» Roll 
Morton piano 
rolb include one 
side where they 
speeded up the 

roll to get five minutes of piano 
music <mi a three minute disc . . .

You may be interested in the 
new Decca album called New Or
leans Revival, because it contains 
none of the sound Pm talking 
about: nothing but "jass” badly 
recorded, with a foolish and mis
leading booklet written (a year 
ago' by ex-'jazz expert’’ Gene 
Williams. That was dishonest 
writing, because I knew even 
then that the records weren’t 
good I think that’s a pretty seri
ous thing I’m sorry I did it, and 
that's another reason for making 
all this noise.

I've been talking about Ory’s 
band only to Illustrate the point 
that there’s something rotten in 
the music business, and there i*> 
a skeleton in the closet. So if any
body thinks the whole story 
might make some sense, you can 
tell them how to find nv- and I’ll 
tell them how to hnd out the rest 
of it. And if anybody <hlnks the 
whole idea is crazy, that’s okay. 
But a man told me the same 
story a long time ago, and I 
thought it was crazy tou -until I 
heard some music and found out 
for tnyself.

Guaranteed! Unexcelled!
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crack
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NOTES BETWEEN THE NOTES

Sy MICHAEL LEVIN

concerned with the defunct Boi»*
ton Hot Club, This rather straggling organization

I Likes Sun(s) |

that

ions of the law to see if they in 
any way could weight the scales 
of justice Either side w juld have 
done, some people at that time 
figuring George (since reformed) 
and the Boston police were about

Cdl wa* the reason tnc otu. uuvs 
saw fit tu incarcerate the two.

;houls, including 
called th« min-

Except 
Americt

New York—Machltc

bone 
Copi

sometime after

myrrh-laden precincts of the 
Boston Hot Club, several minions 
of the law, smarting at having 
been told they had housemaids’ 
bunion? Enter also the boy Frn-

Unrcvealed to this day, George 
may now know why he was al
lowed to see the sun slowly drib
ble towards Boston harbor before 
he was once more given his cher
ished freedom and told to go 
forth with some bitterness

duri 
sing

Got 
Noro V 
Madrid

phuiii are Ory, trumbour; Bartley Bigard, clarinet: 
Andrrw Blakeney, trumpet. Minor Hail, drum«; Ed
ward Garland, baaa. Boater Scott, guitar; Buster Wil
son. piann. and Roy Webb, musical rompoaer The 
lower picture« «how Ory with Constantin Bakaleini- 
koff, RKO intniral director. and with Dmvtrvk and 
Adrian Scott.

Doun Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coa.it—and is 
read around the world.

fondly to the episode as 
laced-panty period.”

I’d hoi 
then if 
been u

used a crest of Veritas Est Lux 
superimposed on a mangle with a 
field of blue and brass, refers

Holly wuaul—Kid Ory’s Oeolr Jaa Band, ekown 
hare al work in the recording stage at RKO radio 
ata di 1«, will be heard in certain sequences in the 
picture Cntafin. Producer Adrian Scot! and direc
tor Edward Dmytryk felt that the Ory band would 
emphssisr the mood better than thr ronvrntimuil 
Hudiu ork. Thi band «ill not be Men in the picture, 
which deal* with bigotry and Intolerance. In the top

well-meani 
ihir scribe,

1300 
That 
Amrri

Al Killian, trumpet; Carl Fischer, 
piano; Claude Lakey, alto, Ted 
Nash, tenor; Murray McEachern, 
trombone.

Georgi Fraziei, 
and jugged 
b l t h Frazier 
and Sales for 
the night.

However what 
he forgot to

Sympho Arranger 
Batons For Laine

Lati 
Billy 
with h

Musi 
abroad

rhumba dance-band leader here, 
has been signed for a 20th 
Century-Fox short entitled The 
Whole World’s Shaking, a history 
of the rhumba craze in this 
country.

label collector Bob. Charlie report« 
guile correctly that Grover mad* 
everyone member- of the executive 
beard to get them in. 1 held the 
vice-preeideEkcy in charge of Good- 
man|a which Ike other ¡nviulw» 
hausidcreJ quite near the bottom.

Mr. M or the Mouse as he was 
then fondly known, adds a report 
of the famous night when the 

cops broke up a 
Basie jam ses
sion at theclub, 

ri.r.e .-. r Jr
cross on the

MRr M jaw of the
Oto the n-D own 

Kt, ■■ Imi. now Vc
L ■ EM nr • » «»iter

a Mexican stand-off.
He had been booked under the 

name of Two-beat Barleycorn or 
something similar, and when we 
gaily u-rured I he cops that it was 
really a quandom newspaperman 
named Frazier, they snarled, 
“Alias, eh—let him cool off some 
more.”

Hollywood—Here’s one for the 
folks who think that the respec
tive exponents of jazz and class!, 
cal music live in two different 
worlds and are not even on 
speaking terms. Musical director 
and arranger for Frankie Laine 
on four sides the singer recorded 
here recently for Atlas was Paul 
Dunlap, motion picture arranger 
and composer whose composition* 
have been performed by leading 
symphony orchestras

For the Laine session Dunlap 
assembled an all-star group fea
turing such men in key spots as

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO

The angle of graft wasn i what 
bothered the papers. But that it 
should be su crudely accom
plished and for tucL an unwor
thy enterprise, this was the thorn

b Uhl 
and I 
cm«« 
trorkh 
are th

Names to Milwaukee
Milwaukee—Beer town will keep 

jumping with name: as Eddie 
Heywood follows Charlie Ventura 
into the Club Continental, with 
Vido Musso on deck , and Roy El
dridge set for the nearby Stage 
Door.

How 
ing oui

Bedlam In Boston, Or 
Why Frazier Languished

* * • Hete fffeesttekíít * * • 
V«kM« OI MOOIE“ OANCt

ORCHESTRA (ISO tnwetol------ M OO

zier, suitably lubricated.
Dialogue:
Framer. “What ean we du for 

you. me fine buekoE?”
Cop«: “None of your lip. college 

boy. What’s going on here—an 
orgy T” Thi- with an official leer.

Frazier: “Now. now gentlemni. 
ordinarily we wuuld welcome your 
presence. But it just so happen« we 
did all the laundry today ourselves, 
and there is nothing left for the 
cnmmi*»ionrr bnl some old under
pants.”

Lop- "Lo Hmtille anr hn!"
Frasier “<4>uld you wait while I 

get together a few cherished bar« of 
soap—1‘ni not acruvtomed to this 
marliinr age.”

Cops: “You’ll do days for thi«, 
brother.”

Frazier; “Thal’s better than nn- 
die*. kiddir-.”

And so the next morning, when 
they brought him out for scrutiny 
by a curious magistrate, several

Saltw 
ree Gle< 
rope an 
glowing

“Bui

NEW BAND

ond

rue

same Hot

long-Time HOLTON OWNER Jimmy

Zito is httmg top billing with his

the HOLTON trum

pet Model 48 distin 

guished by its cose
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Granz Explains Everything
that the answer is le I hap

THE POSERS

Miaprint Started It

Laboi Center and will put up
$24,000

die Miller, tomas and one

with TURNER COLORTONE MICROPHONES

Highlight your stage settings. drams*

the your hand with smart new Turner

Color to wr Microphones. Your choice

of gleaming ivory, rich orange, bright

lions. Turner Colortonzs were

ated especially for orchestras, bands,

DiDy

with either crystal or dynamic circuits

Write for Free Microphone Literature

THE TURNER COMPANY
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

tenor man that Savoy has not yet 
recorded. Teddy Reig thinks this 
line-up Is great. The trumpet of

Ito, Tea 
Eachern.

How huvr you liked work
ing outside the USA?

low, or soft pastel green. Just what

maintenance this

“I noticed In the letters to the 
etc. a query as to why I get so

lone Microphones today. Available

corrrctiom and contribution* I’d 
like to make. First of all, it’« not 
true that I machine gunned Lorrv 
Barnett into giving me my releave. 
I actually need an army aurpiua 
machete which I understand Mae*

much space in the Beat Well 
you can tell Mr. Raleigh Hoover

many. Europe- 
uns showed wo 
race prejudice. 
I’d hare stayed 
there if it hadn't

most discriminating ear. Ideal for

nuM South and Central American 
rountric« are enaking it impossible 
fer Americana to worh therr”

Latched on lo another returnee, 
Billy Taylor, now doing a «ingle 
with hi» piano at Wells';
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fur,,,. ., n ........ I 
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Suitwater spray »till in hair, Ty
ree Glenn, recently back from Eu
rope and now with the Duke, spoke 
glowingly of the continent:

“W orking or- ,
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Line-Up Please, Reig
*Besides the rhythm section, I 

plan to have Coleman Hawkins, 
Lester Young, Ben Webster, Don 
Byas, Illinois Jacquet. Charlie 
Ventura, Flip Phillips Ike Que
bec, Dexter Gordon, Vido Musso. 
Allan Eager Doug Freeman Ed-

summer the local union is stag
ing a series of band and orchestra 
concerts which began July 6 
They will continue five nights 
weekly for an eight-week period.

The frec-to-the-public pro
grams are presented by a sym
phonic dance band of 28 pieces; 
one concert band of 40 pieces; 
two concert orchestras of 30 mu
sicians each, and a 65-plece sym
phony orchestra. Symphony pcr- 
foims on Sunday nights with the 
other units sharing the rest of 
the week-day programs.

that American 
music is tremen 
doush popular 
and thr musi
cians veil re
ceived. Hoecever, 
since foreign 
musicians are 
proeanted by 
the union from 
working here.

Col over-all pletore <r«m Andv 
t.urwitch. Swia» jasa critie:

“Good American jass musiciant 
tre lionisrd in Europe. Bui work
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‘-lift» , "n ...
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Musicians who have worked 
abroad. •

course will be Red Nichols though 
it will mean taking Dave Dexter 
as his valet. Prally

“Among the New York project« 
I’m mulling is a short stint at the 
Copa ba< kmg Bel1 y Gem^e b:u k• 
ing Mel Torme. Opening a per
sonal management office for per
sonal managers who are not good 
business men, my first clients be
ing Billy Shaw, Joe Glaser and 
Bobby Weiss. It’s not true that I 
switched a rose from the left side 
of my head to the right because 
of Barry Ulanov. It was a lily.”

—Grarw
i Dunlap
•oup fea 
spots as

television. Their impressive beauty 

sings to the eye, and their smooth.

by Bill Gottlieb 
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New York—Mike Durso, trom
bone-playing bandleader at the 
Copacabana here, has been 
signed by Paramount 1» do 20 
!8min .shorts Durso backs Torm»* 
during the Velvet Fog’s current 
«inging stint at the club.
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is Eddie 
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All of this arose from u print
er’s error in a Beat story stating 
that “In a choice bit of larceny. 
■ Iranz conned crack irtts David 
Stone Martin into doing his al
bum covers, Martin previously 
being an Asch exclusive ” In a 
presstime scuffle, "exclusive” be
came “executive” and Asch and 
Martin started screaming bloody 
murder.

Upshot Is that Granz. informs 
the Beat that because of his long 
association with JATP, Martin 
will continue doing the covers 
even though Granz Is no longer 
recording for Asch. Both Martin 
and Asch were heard growling 
faintly in the distance.

Western Union La now trying to 
collect $6.56 in wire tolls from 
Granz, better known as Gusty

Got Latin Amerieau elant from 
Noro Morale», leader at the Havana 
Madrid.

“It's been many years since I last 
merited in Latin America, though a 

brother of mine' 
AgtBf ' Bu ’"W 1 1
J r I.. li .

Bk 4 r""' .......
JB olfc. r« t lin i<<

pen to be a majority stockholder 
of the Beat (he lieth by 51%— 
Ed. ■ and anytime I wan* a write
up I just call NYC or if I am too 
busy I send Bobby Weiss or Mil
ton Karie and it gets printed 
right away. Of cuss Why Hawk, 
Dizzy, Swing Street, and BBB get 
space I don't know.

“For my fall debut of the next 
JATP tour 1 am seriously consid
ering switching from Carnegie to 
Webster hall, if that is, I can get 
Bill Gottlieb to guarantee that 
all photographers in town will at
tend. Gjon Mill will ot course be 
barred. Art Hodes will have the 
cucumber sandwiches concession 
Besides Lee Sherman on my next 
tour, have offered D Leon Wolff 
a Job as commentator on the 
show. Leonard Feather ’will prob
ably write my introductions The 
line-up, a little different from the 
past concerts will be as follows:

Philadelphia Plans 
Summer Concerts

Philadelphia—Local 77, AFM, 
has fir ally figured out a way to 
spend the $30,000 drawn from thr 
recording and transcription fund 
set up by James C Petrillo Joint
ly sponsored hy the Community 
Choit, the AFL and CIO, which

New York—The following telegram from kapellmeister 
Norman Granz, now summering on the west roast, was received 
here last month:

“Just read your June 18 issue and there are a couple of

contrary to whatever rumor* you 
mav have heard I will definitely nut 
book my »elf GLA 0176 RB net 
fall.

“I signed with ABC, FB, MG, 
GAC. MCA, HFO SZA and WMA. 
(If contused see Beat’s where- 
the-bands are playing), in n 
unique eight way buuKing deal in 
which they all split the commis
sion, which is what they deserve 
anyway.

“I understand our humorless 
friend Asch flipped when he saw 
the item about DSM doing my 
album covers. I cannot under
stand that because we agreed he 
would let Martin do my covers if 
I made an album of Sholem 
Asch’s East River (in thirty vol
umes yet). I can always get Bob
by Weiss you know Also check 
with Asch and ask him if since 
Jazz At The Philharmonic left 
his theme song la Goodman's old 
recording of Slipped Disc. On the 
other hand, better not, you’ll nev
er get another Bobby Dodds al
bum to review.

obla to aterage 
from R25O to 
9300 a week. 
That math 
American money 
I» like a thous
and here. Only 
rugged part to 
working Europe 
are the long mat-
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New York—Street Scene con
ductor Maurice Abravenal has 
just been named conductor of 
the Sait Lake City Phiiharm jnlc 
orchestra
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musicians who want to play well, but still have to bring home 
the bacon-dough for wife and progeny.

We intend to be around for some more years to make life 
easier for that guy.

New York Steffi MICHAEL LEVIN, BILL GOTTLIEB, DOÜOTHY BROWN, 
2415 RKO Way bckiW Coot». Now YoA. 20, N. Y.—Circle 7-4131
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To the Editors:
How about a systematic listing 

of forthcoming jazz concerts? 
You do mention them here and

Bown Beat with this issue moves into its 14th year of aery, 
ice to musicians and the music lrti»inML Minu* your arvoaa 
paniment, our horn men would be wiling tires. So runiudcr 
this a report on what the Beat stands for now, the things it hai 
done and hopes to see accomplished.

We like all kinds of music running from Paliatrina and 
Hindemith through New Orleans ami bop. That is, we like al 
that is good in rarh. Every school, every tradition has Im 
faults and its limitation*. These we report aa objectively as fa 
humanly possible.

Ur also like all kinds of stories about all kinds of people 
As long as they are nrui, completely true anti non-mmiciout, 
we will print them.

8UNDBTBUM—Herbert A Sundetram.
irmi ut hr. -a •< adir .nd Uobnl9 Jun. 

X in Bridgeport. Conn.
VON FURSCH-Curt Von Funeh. ». 

■UMidan, "rirUr tn 8L Ixxu,

other work and a lack of desire 
to quibble about jazz styles I 
turned in my resignation n week 
after the Kmpa deal. I left the 
organization »th several hur.- 
drt d dnli.tr* n the treasury made 
on the October concert

George Hoefer

About H C.C. Finance»
To the Editors: 

Evidently there is a slight mis-

<'HANNON - LARUN» — William F 
Channon Jr., arranger for Bob Cheater and 
Buddy Rich hands, and Cynthia Larkina, 
June 7 in Connecticut.

Down Beat Enters 
Fourteenth Year

»etti 
exce 
all ( 
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Kru] 
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< ><rrlhlag yam’vc eaid. only I doah 
thiak you'»« said half rnaagh

I come from a little down- state 
TUinoi»town Whe- I wuy a teen
ager there we reac ei ery word in 
•ne Beat tmd took, it as gospel. 
Chert art Unitwhen I 'vender 

11 you realize how much .mpor- 
.aoee the younger musiciax^ Lu 
»he count ry attach to your sheet, 
and just how much good or harm 
you can da

Whatever else you do, keep 
Op with your campaign on blip 
mg tht young muokianii su>> 
atruight I vr been around thli 
business and a great band some 
time now- I’ve never found any
thing to show that you had to 
be a t A3-pUied riuuacter to be 
a g»ti musician a hip guy or 
anything else.

Make sure you make kt clear to 
Che kick who sill be Tunn.o« all 
the bands in a few years that you 
get to be a musician by bemg 
that and nothing more. No frills

Lad/ A Five Notar
Antigo, Wise

To the Editors:
If Ma doesn't rate Ella Fitz

gerald’s Lady Be Good five notes 
*nd call It terrific, something’s

fact» in luut moult ‘ write-up of 
the Hot Club of Chicago in Chi
cago Band Briefs

The statement, "from the tidy 
31.000 Gruryc Hoefer left at hi
resignation , is not correct Ac
tually, the operating balance 
reached close to a grand only 
once during my tenure as treas
urer and that was following the 
Teagarden concert in March 
1944.

Bj September the club was al
most broke and my solution was 
to vary the style of music pre
sented. t promoted the October 
biuh with Gene Knipu and »me 
of the boys from his band. It was 
both a financial and trust«al suc- 
cwb »ihhoagh certain factions in 
the club thought it was heresy 
to have anything w mi «de? n D*_ 
to a rather heavy schedule of

NEWSPAPERS AND RADIO *
The status of radio music Isn't such that we ran cheer too 

loudly. But then the newspapers that report It don't do the 
most accurate reporting job in the world either. We are silly 
enough to hope both will improve.

We'd like to have better reeds for our horns, records with 
the »and excluded and movies in which musicians aren't por* 
trayed as studying for moron-certificates.

Better dance music, more skilled «irchestrstlon. quieter and 
lew tfchnirilheunrenlraled solos arc on thr hope chcet list 
too. Also less scuffling between musicians as to who's the 
greatest and more concentration on rolling all that's usuablr 
into one musical output.

In shorty we're for music, the men, maids and musicians

with Milla Music.
PERRIN—A m to Mr. and Mra. Job 

Perrin. June 5 in Cincinnati. Dad to ax- 
Hal Kemp and Henry Buem trumpeter.

REID—A son to Mr and Mra. Morty 
Reid. June 17 in Now York. Dad to band- 
toader at Nicky Blair’s Carnival.

SCOTT—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Roter Scott. May 2» in Philadelphia. Dad 
to baas player with the Philadelphia Or
chestra and Um Robin Hood Dell ork,

SICKLES—A son, Richard, to Mr. and 
Mra. Walter E. Sickles. June 12 to Pitts
burgh« Dad to prexy of the Mrktos Hines 
transcription record firm.

WINFIELD—A daughter. Marcella Marie, 
to Herb and Marcella Winfield. June I« to

IMPROVE, NOT DESTROY, A.F.M.
We firmly believe in a good musicians' union. We alm 

firmly believe the AFM is hopelessly wrong in msny things it 
docs, starting with its Jim Crow locals and running through 
many of its executive policies. But we also know thst the only 
way to straighten this out is within the union, not by dtutrov* 
ing iU *

We are concerned will» musicians. Their height, rar», 
weight, color, religion and social MatnA strike us as beiiq 
eminently unimportant. Their sbility, rontributions and viL 
lingness to make life easier for other musicians are the facton 
that count here.

Lushing, lighting-up and various other delicate practices art 
not only signs of sod-sap characteristics but also bad musician 
ship to at.

AGENCIES AND MANAGERS
Agencies and managers are here to stay. We want to see 

more of them with more vision, more honesty and showmanly 
usqge of good music.

Songwriting is a great hobby. Most of you will do better 
keeping it at that. So far we have been unable to find any con
crete way to help newcomers get started.

Records are fine, disc jockeys an important factor. The 
radio stations thst use both of them should however disgorge 
some of that stashed cash to the musicians who helped make 
it possible.

Our editors are ttnhuyaMe, They accept been only from 
their worst enemies and their best friends. They are however 
tuckers for talent, trite stories and tips on news.

DOUGLASS- A mm. Ardrr Mare.« w 
Mr. aad Mra. Paul DoukIam. Jun. 20 la 
*«> <n«tor D.C. Dad la QMlater cl «11- 
aote Jaequrt’a baad.

IIOUKR A dauvh . > Rudy. Jack and

Dear guys in charges
Several nights ago one of your reporters and 1 had a long 

discussion about the muaie business and its ways. 1 got hot 
t about it to write this letter to you. For some time the 
Beat ha, beeo writing rd» and column, about hquor, narcotics 
a mI the state et health aaeeaaary far ' "

.Sr^*"** '■ Miau■uw CkSMy amo UliCk Basiti *'Ant ‘’t* ’«LM o ’ 

kmchmsocmi ro, iJÍÍL-'a.??..*!

SARm—TH Surd C Barkar, Srannuar 
aad auirtaiit uü«— mana^r of L,,dy 
Druma. June It in Elkhart Ind.

MICHAELS—A. R. Michaela. Tl. trom- 
boniat. June II In Cincinnati.

ORMAT—Gyula Omay ’» ennctrt yl- 
aniat. June it in San Frnneiaco.

ROUS—Samuel Holland Roue (known 
M S. [> Dudley) M. baritour of the Hay
den quartet. June I In Loe Annul*.

ROUS—Sofia Romani Roua, formar op- 
e»aU» aoprano and wife of Samuil Roua. 
June T in Loe Anetlea.

UW1IMII -i,dno lair, lire- «. 
former viollniat and handleader June 18

Help Young Musicians 
Stay Straight!—Christy

Chicago

LAMuSTF NORTON—Joheny Lnmorl.
*romboniat with Ha-; Rati I and Kath- 
laen Norton. June II In New York.

PURSLEY-KAAIHUE — Julee Puraley. 
poraonal nuattr. and Mary Kaaihue, of 
the Kaaihue Trio, Jure 1 ia SpringAoid.

RICHLRn^BY»RS — Gmm Rieharila. 
piano playing bandleader, and Ma vocaliat. 
Bille. Byera. May 27. la ToMo, Ohio.

ROBINSON-SMITH —Bob Roblnaon.
Ottbonr with Spike Jone, alut Ik'tKjK, 

Viriaa Smith, formet inu.it tMtbor. July 
1 in Glendale. Calif.

■«¡Pl'll IUH Mi L. Ipwi of 
Mibcurd y Chicair ofllca and Betty H 
Blake, formerly of the eaaae oOee, Jono 1« 
in Chicago.

> f AMOI R-MALIjORT ¿»hr Stam our. 
tnnd 'k-iu , layer with Elliot lawwi'. 
and Kay Mallory recently in Denver.

8TOKES-HARTUNE — Her I Stokee. 
.royram nianayi i un ABC. and Mam Ha-* • 
line, bandleader at ABC. Juso II tai 
Draaotoa, Ill.
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Indies Wax Wildly In PhillyWaxing With Welk
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handling Roy Eldrit Buster

Way. Wiltdean, Brighton, Sus
sex England. Wishes to trade for 
King Cole records.

Chicago—Baek iu boute territory not* after aa reteaded stay at 
New York’» Roomveil hotel, Lawrrnie Welk and his hand arc plav 
mg a* the Trianon ballroom. Pictured above are Weih and the baud’s 
Iwo vocalist«, Joan Mowery and Bobby Bears.

Count Basie’s 
Ain’t Mad At 
“Jungle King”

new I irtiw album. ft contain« eight 
foratile» hy the great Frit» Krcitlcr 
...»U ttried for denting and latte- 
fully done by the weed trumpet 
man end his oreheatra.

Down Beat covers the music 
hews from eoast to coast

Irina and 
re like al 
n ha* ib 
ively as it

P.W. Burgess

I YO«/

That ->ld thermometer’s going up 
like a solo by Satchmo . . . but ev
erything rise is moving as calmly 
as a ballad by Como . . . it’s sum
mertime, and cats and squares alike 
are just taking it niee and easy. 
Love that summertime I
Fine Helming ft 
rummer renting . . .or anytime for 
thel matter ... is Charlie Spivak’»

or. The 
disgorge 
rd make

. . . watch for Lawrence Welk’s 
new Dacca--ration — “Pic-a-nic-in 
(In th* park)” ...

Order 
Now!

the Jakes with the banjo strum
ming, loo.

Ruts Ilendrlckv and George 
Shopa both who tried to make a 
go of It with regular dance bunds 
switched to the hillbilly field 
which is hitting pay dirt in this 
town, and combined their ener- 
SM to launch a Metropolitan 

bel. Hendricks, who Is now 
Cowboy Russ, has the Son j of the 
Range dally on WDA8 and for 
the waxings cuts Shopa's hillbilly

Ve alas 
thing* it 
through 

I the only 
destroy-

rler and 
■hrst list 
ho'a the 
unuaNc

tarnt« 
m in

heer too 
't do the 
are silly

While none of the labels are eoa 
rrtnd with putting furth aamr gond 
jaa* mush, of which there te Uttle 
in town at any rate, tbe new dbkere 
are making a go with It in placing 
the emphavb on westrrn and hill- 
MUv musie. Bigge.* notec b be mg 
made hy Dav* Krauts’» Paid* ree

Lark label—for his own songs, 
of course. Biggest producer of 
hillbilly waxings is Jack Howard 
who has the Cowboy label. Also 
making nelievr »hat thr buffalos 
roam all over town to Mae 
Maguire, who spins the western 
platters on WIP, and bailies a 
Quaker label of his own.

Little wonder that some of the 
better music makers around 
town are learning to play out of 
tune and sing through their 
noses. When the Ferko String 
Band, playing Oh, Dem Golden 
Slipper», can top all the nlckel- 
snatchers at the juke-box spots 
and lead In retail record sales 
it's a sure sign that tbe grass to 
growing tall in the Philadelphia 
prairies

ht, rare, 
as being 
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le furton

lUMriung 
«en who 
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BUI Borrelli, writer of GJ. 
Wish. together with his brother. 
Joe, who to in the taUoring busi
ness with their father, preemed a 
Scoop platter using the Kirby 
Stone novelty quintet to spin out 
the cocktaUerie com for such 
specialties as Money Money and 
Va-Zap-Pa r rankle Adam-«, com
poser publish* r who launched 
nto Sapphire label with the Al 
Russell Trio, reverted to the hlll- 
bUly type to get In on the loot.

Louis Segal, a candy manufac
turer who Teamed he could write 
a song, to going all hog with a

! f OUI DEALE« CAN SUFFLt
a SENO 7 LEKTIO MCKS $1.00

Fries« *«tt»—Add 10c fw 
Fnligt md Hssdlbg 
MILTON G WOLF

1220 Kiabail Mdg. Chicage 4, III 
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find it far you,
Easy Listenin’ — 
Victor release—“I 
You” backed with

New York—The long standing 
disagreement and di-pute br- 
tween drummer Gene Krup,* and 
Uto former manager and partner. 
Trank Vemlere was amicabh 
settled here last month.

According to the terms of the 
settlement, Vemlere receives In 
excess of 325,000 in settlement of 
aU claims and Interest in the 
Krupa orchestra.

Vemlere launched the original 
Krupa band in Philadelphia In 
1938 following Gene’s departure 
from Goodman in that year, m.d 
was manager of the group until 
1943. Vemlere brought such ari - 
tots into the Krupa fold as Anita 
O'Day, Roy Eldridge, San. Dona« 
hue, Short v Shcrock and the 1st* 
Corky Cornelius.

A breach of contract occurred 
in 1943, when Krup* turned the 
management of his band over to 
John Gluakln attorney Kruj*a 
lias since unde» taken the man
agement of hto band himself. 
Vemlere hM been active in

AM THE FICKS FOI TOU 
I. Do No* CIm( te ibt Strivg 
i Civ« fatter Fick TedooMa 
3. Frodocs Meeh Ftew Tsos

cticoa an 
nuaicitm

Krupa, Verniers 
Settle Dispute

The Bix tradition Ilves ou In 
the tone and phrasing of quite a 
few cornet and trumpet players. 
However, the work uf Red 
Nichols. Bobby Hackett, Jimmy 
MrPartland and Dor Evans * ould 
never be mistaken for Blx In as 
much as they have derived a 
trumpet style uf their own. Even 
Andy Secrest, who sat next to 
Bix in both the Paul Whiteman 
orchestra and the Frankie Trum
bauer recording group, has at
tained a technique superior to 
Beiderbecke’s.

Out In Davenport. Iowa, Blx’s 
home town, there to today a 
trumpet player who to Blx In
carnate. Hto name to Esten Spur
rier and he grew up with Bix, 
Êlaying comet while young 

ickie sat at the piano, b* fact, 
they say he walked and talked 
like Blx, and spent u lot of time 
hanging around the riverboats.

Spurrier I* around 13 now ami Jim 
nrirr made a record for comnter- 
Beial release. Un

like Bix he playa 
the trumpet to
il a y in prefer- 
«ne« tn the cor
net aod has 
made quite a few 
acetate« with 
friends .for 
kick». Hb play
ing i* mcalrd 
by these testa to 
be relaxed Ube 
Bix, hr “»tabbed 

■ the ata*“ hitting

the intended 
aotea aqnarrly, and the tour emu-

that they wanted to split the cost 
of hto salary between them if he 
would join the PW orchestra. 
Spurrier rejected the proposition 
to stay In Davenport and con
tinue a good job as Deputy Sher
iff. Today he sells radio time for 
a local station Several people 
Including collector Charles Powell 
are planning to make some rec
ords featuring Esten Spurrier.

MISCELLANY: Clarke Crandall. 
Chicago magician and collector, 
picked up an interesting pamphlet 
hi one of thovr stall book shops 
along thr Seine in Parte. The 
title te Hittoire Getterale du Jan. 
Strette, Hat Swing and it •*• writ
lew by Andre Coeuroy. Two items 
Iteti d under Chnmologie du Jan 
tai the Appendix. The chronology 
■tarts with the date 1630 when the 
Pilgrim« left Holland un the May
Rower and arrived in Massaehw- 
■ett* and end« with the dat« 1941, 
a year marked by the death of Jim
my Dorsey. We will never know 
what thr debarkation uf tbr Pil
grim» in New England had to do 
with jau. Jimmy will bo surprised 
In Iran* lh»1 thr F'rrnrb ronaidrr 
his death a milestone in the history 
of jasa. The French are <tf eoune 
coufuacd with passing of Jimmir

Noone.
George Dixon, onetime sax 

man with Eart Hines band, lias 
hud bls All Star Combo fi'utur- 
Ing Alvin Burroughs on drums 
renewed Into its second year at 
Grove Circle Lounge in Chicago.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOCUEi E. 
L. Morom P. O. Box 3447, Cape 
Town, South Africa. Interested 
In American bands and music. 
Would like to correspond with 
some young person with whom he 
can exchange views and opinions 
relating to U. 8. orchestras.

Technical question for aecordion- 
ists: Do you have troubl« trying to 
sustain notes and operate treble 
shifts at the same time? Can’t be 
done, you say? Well, the “Magic- 
Ebm” Switches, one if the features 
of the new Pancordion accordions, 
solve the problem. We’ve a folder 
that tells mere, and we’U be glad 
to send it to you.
While you have your pen hand*, ro
tem your free ropy of “Th* Secret 
Behind Throe Ceaturiei of Fine 
Cymbal Making" wkick it fuel about 
to go on the press. It tell» the etory 
of Aredit lUdfian Cymbal», and 
even nawArummen will find II in-

We’d like to tell al! you raedmen 
that we have a freeh supply of the 
new (and very popular) “Reed In
strument Mouthpiece Guide” . . . 
and will be very glad to mail you a 
copy for free.
Remindert GB maintain» a ’‘Whore 
to Buy It" Department, if it's mtuie 
ar muricul. and you want it bat ean*t

There to a story dating back 
to the year the Paul Whiteman 
aggregation made a transcon
tinental'bus tour In the interests 
of Old Golds. Blx who was reli
giously smoking Old Golds on the 
tour was the recipient of a new 
horn given to him by the Martin 
people. Bix didn’t like the horn 
ana never played It, so he gave 
It to Sourrier The latter dis
covered the horn was a full tone 
fiat and sent It back to the fac
tory.

IThrn BL* got »irk while with 
Whiteman, he returned tit Daven
port, nod wouldn’t talk to anybody 
but Spurrier, in fact, hr wouldn’t 
take any /ob playing ttnlrtt Spur
rier played it loo. On "nr date 
they had three trumpet» end a 
drummer. Bit need to say that joss 
tean't written mu»ic but iu»t lip 
technique.

Back in 1940 Paul Whiteman’s 
orchestra played a one-nighter 
In Davenport. After the date 
Miff Mole and Charlie Teagarden 
got In a late session with Spur
rier and were amazed at hto play-

GEORGE



FEATURE

With Malice In Blunderland
DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF

■y LINH BURTON

I want

I want Is a little pun purr

Everybody Into the AetBlunderland don’t they do

the disc business, what is

Shoi

New
Jois

HERE is a Erettoneau reed for every player's special require-
ment. Each one has natural coloring

the right texture resilience
finish ond above all, a sweet taste, because the cane was
not artificially dried to hasten manufacture.

OR WRITS DIRECT

E. CHIASSARCI

making passes at Sophia Tucker 
The honeymoon is over but good."

gethe 
gestee

the correct shop 
. . thickness . . .

“Well, why are you fighting.’ 
asked Little Malice.

Chicago—Here's a plateful which should make even the man who 
romet to dinner grateful. Thal plateful «tuff 1b joeke* linn Burton’« 
tag line on one of hi« daily »how«. The pretty on the platter i* 
LaVerne Linroth, model of tbr month at the Sherman'« College Inn, 
where Burton i« emece. She'« wearing one of the new gantron bath
ing suiu. visible for two mile». if you want tn get that far away from 
I.aVerne.

compì 
releas 
and 
point«

(Modulate to Page 11)

Little Malice Aforethought fell asleep near a juke box at 
Ye Oide Dram Shopper. Suddenly she woke up just in time 
lo uee a white rabbit hum ing by with a copy of Down Beat 
fat hia v«l pocket. Well. Little Malice had seen everything

flbobbins was w 
Deuce ... Ford

like the 
i V-Eight

’But,” persisted Little Malice, 
Tf everybody starts going into

man “Tell me. Mr. Biteman 
whv are all the big names going 
in for Jobs as disc jockeys in

the same music that 
play fifteen minutes

... and so on Little Malice took 
her place at the table as no 'me 
seemed to pay any attention to 
her. They were all talking at 
<nce. All Malice could hear were 

shouts of "I’m making sixty 
grand!” “You itole my theme 
song, you rat!” “I saw that 
sponsor first!” Just then a funny 
thing happened A large cat ap
peared on the limb of a platter 
tree nearby It was a smiling cat 
with very sharp teeth. It growled 
loudly. Everyone jumped up from 
the table and fled in terror. Only 
Little Malice stayed put.

“Who are you. pirsy?” asked 
Malice.

The cat grinned and said: 
“They call me Jimmy. I’m a Pet. 
. . . trillo, that is

“Why did everybody run away 
from you?” questioned Malice

Jimmy laughed “They think 
I’m giving them the needle . . . 
just because I scratch a little. All
program ’ And with that the cat 
vanished.

before 
Tweet

and 
It w 
to r

Time to Talk of Thing*.
Everything seemed so strange 

in Blunderland to Little Malice. 
And just as she a as about to 
pour herself a cup of tea, she saw 
two very unusual persons coming 
toward her. One looked like a 
Walrus and the other like a 
Carpenter And following them 
were a flock of oysters.

As they came up toward Mailer 
the Walrus broke into song’

“Til. I>»< ba. rum. . iIm Wain. mH

was 
silly 
anyi

They all turned and ¿aw a fieur» 
made up as Humpty-Dumpty

“Sorry I didn’t bring my wall 
with me,*’ apologized the figure 
“But I wm m such a Rush . 
Hughes, that is. And let me say 
that St. Louis is here to stay’’

The Walrus grumbled. “Then 
why dom you stay in SL Louis* 
It’s positively indecent the placet 
I hear you n 1 over the cuuntry."

Humpty-Dumpty smiled. “It’s 
Just because I’m a good egg •

’ Cracked, you mean,” the Wal
rus muttered “Well, come on. 
Carpenter, no more oysters . .. 
let’s scram.”

1400 
.22.50 
24.00 
33.00 
39J0Û

Sor n Malice got dred of hear
ing the boys say how lucky Bill 
Anson wa1 ano whal has A' 
Jarvis got that I haven’t, so she 
hopped out ol the lung and 
started to walk through the gar
den The first thing she saw was 
a tall, weird bush which smiled 
at her in a lofty fashion It was 
the Carroway . . . but it had 
gone to seed. It bloomed only in 
the early Vaughan “How do you 
do?” said Little Malice bashful
ly ’'Cheerio,” boomed Carroway, 
'you must come up and see my 
prej»'ng: some time . . . a" 
strictly Jazz concert, you know 
. . . room ll®0.”

“Are you a disc jockey?" asked 
Little Malic

“FJ-caM"' Carrow ar shud
dered. "Thai's too crash a name 
for my professional career. I’d 
rather be known as a “Purveyor 
of Pure Polyphony”. I do not 
work for gold, little girl . . . 
money is very distasteful to mr 
.. it is the soul that counts.”

'Soul American ¡’¿gagged Little 
Malice promptly Then she saw 
Carroway draw himself up in 
hauteur His spert j&ckei con- 
*ealcu -nd his homrin» <iasMc 
go wen d dangerously Little Mal - 

c immediately took a poader. 
She was getting a bit tired and 

very, very hungry She saw a 
nreet ten that said Million 
Buck Alley ... Just Follow Block 
ahead . . . Martin, that is”. So 
Malice went down the alley and 
soon she came to a large table 
filled with di sorts <f .-uangc 

। reature.- They were having tea. 
Each had a large button on his 
lapel Malic e read them ill There 
was “Simple Simon”, “Gone to 
Pot-ter”, “I Can’t Art-Ford to 
Get Marr led though C&ruu‘d i£ 
a Swell Show”, “Anson is as 
Amon Does' “A Nes» of Robbin? 
•n Mv Hair’ “Get Horsey With 
IJersey ’ “Musing With Rising

Too Manv Cook: Spoil Vine 
Street1 and so on

Ana they were all de up like 
playing cards. Simple Simon was 
making an Ace of himself . . .

Fori 
band a 
nolia 1 
with tl 
The R 
ia Api

and t 
all ol 
the d 
draw 
are J 
the i 
dope 
land 
cours 
them 
gettii 
lu-th 
uct t 
kind 
the I 
pubi!
mai 

Don’ 
to m

AM la f ranblr k Hr 'In IVna.”
Malice suddenly recognized the 

Walrus. 'Why Mr Biteman! The 
King of Razz' Fancy seeing you 
here!”

The Walrus chuckled. "I’ve Just 
been talking to the Carpenter ... 
Ken, that is. And he’d rather eat 
oysters than swallow the stuff we 
disc jockeys put up with. You 
know, like requests anniversaries 
birthdays It must be nice to 
be a legitimate announcer. The 
Waliu? sighed and rubbed an 
oyster on hu head. "Good for the 
hair you know.”

Malice looked up at the great

of B 
arour 
They 
Malic 
on tl 
didn’1 
dayti

going to happen to all the origi
nal guys who pioneered?”

The Walrus buttered a large 
slice of pickled herring. “They’ll 
go lntr the disc-card,” he 
munched

“Well.” said Little Malice. “Just 
being a bandleader or a singer 
doesn't mean public acceptance 
as a disc jockey ”

“You’re right, little girl," said 
a solemn voice in back of them.

The white rabbit decked doun 
a hole in the sidewalk and 
Malice did the same. Down, down 
down ahi- fell. Suddenly she hit 
bottom. It was quite dark, but up 
ahead she could see the white 
rubbit running like a mad thing 
in the mgnt. She ran after him 
and turned a corner to find her
self all alone in a funny little 
room 8br looked ro nid nd 
spied a bottle on a shelf. Malice 
could spy a bottle u mile away. 
The label on the bottle said: 
“Drink me”.

She Reaches Blunderlaml

Well, Malice couldn’t read . . . 
but who needs education when 
you’ve got a bottle? So she drank 
. . . and the more she drank the 
more thi- /hr^nk Sour, nh< was 
the size of a station break. There 
was a door marked “Sponsors 
locked in here”, so Little Malice 
climbed under the 11ack in the 
door and found heiself in a beau
tiful garden. And sure enough 
• hen «a i a hug»- sponsor ti*c 
hilt d with uuia Anc tt«ere »ya 
a big sign reading “Blunderland”.

The air in Blunderland is lousy 
with commercials. Uttle Malice 
took a deep breath and soon her 
head began to grow like bubble 
gum. It frightened her so she ran 
over to an iron lung marked 
“Sustaining” and crept in there. 
And UM® aw veelUnp wenl down 
The iang rv Ju- way, was com
pletely .lied w.th announce:* 
who had left Chicago for greener 
grass. And they were eating the 
same.

all right in their chosen pro
fessions?”

The Walrus chewed reflectively 
on his mustache. “So we can 
have oysters every day. honey 
chile.”

"Horseradish,” said Carpenter 
With his mouth full

“As a matter of fact,” opined 
the Walrus. ‘The band business 
is lou-say We used to turn the 
customers away .. and now you 
can’t get them in a joint without 
a set of dishes and Ted Lewis

Hii* ia thr third in Domw 
Hnl'i new errir» which give dbe 
jockey» an opportunity In air 
their opinion». gripes and like» 
about muiie. The writer thi* 
time la Linn Burton, who haa 
SO platter ahowa a week over 
five Chicago radio station», 
WGN, WBRM. WIND, W€FL 
and WAAF.

Tweedlei Stage Slugfest

Little Malice watched them as 
they ambled off into the distance 
And before she could say another 
word, there was a terrific din and 
Iwo fat little men came around 
the corner slugging each other 
for all they were worth.

Little Malice jumped to her feet 
and ran toward them. “Aren’t 
both of you ashamed?” she cried.

The two men stopped and 
looked at Little Malice. “I’m 
Tweedle-dee,” said one. “I’m 
Tweedle-dum,” said the other.

toekey »liik in her e«|ia. Bui when 
she heard the rabbit »ay:.“All thia 
platter chatter makes me positive!* 
ill . . . I’m up to my ean in wax!” 
. • • well. Malice just had lu follow

get

with “De intonci 
micROPHonES

Ask ïot/r Dealer Today
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HOLLYWOOD NEWS

Dick Rankin Heads Popular Southern Band

by an ork under De Vol

Little Mallee Tells ’Em

SPIVAK MISIC HIDE

like the present

No instrument
like the Reynolds

BAND JACKETS

iSQUARE

CIATI

King Cuion 
Reorganizes

hr engaged them in addition to hie ahead; contracted 
house band. After July 23, when their Magnolia date 
ende, the band will Im* handled by Allabrook. 
Pumphrey. Clock win* from the left: Rankin. Bette 
Carle, Garth Andrew«. Joe Lenaa, Harold Diehl, 
Johnny Bym. Chuck Taylor and Frankie Schenk.uslc that 

minutes

Titles are Skip Rope and If I 
Should Lose You.

Hollywood—Sult# and counter anits totaling abutMt a halt 
million dolían have been filed hi the outbreak of hostilities

New Christy 
Platters Out

Fort Walton, Ala. Member« of the Dick Rankin 
luud reheane for their work at the new Club Mag
nolia here. Many of the 13 muaieiana were formerly 
with the now dbbanded Johnny (Seat) Davb crew. 
The Rankin ork played a on< -nighter at the Magnolia 
in April and ao inspreeued operator Leon Bishop that

between Andy Ruaaell and Peraonalitiea» Ltd., the George 
(Bullets) Durgom Sam Steifel talent agency, the booking

FORMAL SHIRTS.... $5.95

have taken her out of thi. territory 
and «he prefers to remain hen- with 
her husband, ace clarinetiat Mahlon 
Clark, now a top bracket movie 
musician (Paramount).

Jimmy Garland, who has ap
peared from time to time under 
the billing “Miss Dorothy” is 
n<> relation to Marjory Garland, 
whose secret marriage to Judd 
McMichael of the Macs (in Tia- 
juana March 8) was only recently 
revealed.

The new Mrs Michael, also 
a singer, was featured for a time 
by Bobby Sherwood,

gfesl
1 them at 
* distance 
y another 
c din and 
ie around 
.ch other

Hollywood -The investigation 
of Earl Carroll s trouble? with the 
local musicians union, conducted 
here by Congressman Carroll D. 
Kearns reached its climax as the 
showman took the stand to state 
“On Aug. 31 if I look down into 
that orchestra pit and see those* 
three musicians that I did not 
hire I shall close my show and it 
will stay closed.”

The investigation was admit
tedly a one-tided affair, with 
Congressman Kearns obviously 
out to spotlight the asserted ne
farious doings of union officials in 
the musical and other branches 
of the entertainment business 
ana not interested in union’s side 
of the cases involved.

o her feet 
“Arent 

she cried, 
ped und

Hollywood—June Christy’s first 
platters as a solo star were slated 
for release by Capitol about the 
time this will appear in print The 
former Kenton -linger is backed

Judy Garland's Sister 
Sings With Merry Macs

Hollywood—Jimmy Garland, sister oi Judy Garland and 
ex-wife of bandleader Bobby Sherwood, han replaced Imo
gene Lynn as femme singer with the Merry Mac». Mies Lynn 
withdrew from the combo Itceausi* of commitment* that would

le other 
fighting”

Spieler To JD
New York—Basser Barney 

Spieler now plucking them for 
Jimmy Dorse»,

(Jumped from Page 10) 
before I come on the air,” pleaded 
Tweedle-dee.

“He won’t wait for the record 
companies to send him the new 
releases . . he has to run over 
und get them,” Tweedle-dum 
pointed out.

“Why don’t you two get to
gether and compromise?” sug
gested Little Malice.

■w a figure 
ampty.
K my wan 
iv figure. 
Rush .., 
et me say 
to stay!1, 

*d. “Then 
St. Louis? 
the places 
country." 

lied. “It’s 
ood egg? 
’ the Wal. 
come on. 
*sters . ..

SUPREME MEN S SHOP 
MM BBOADWAY, N. Y, It Y.

First gun wuj Dred by Person- 
allties, Ltd. in the form of a law 
suit demanding $343,750, assert- 
edly due as the agents’ cut of 
25 per cent of Andy’s ramings. 
and in the form of "damages"

Russell repliee with a suit of 
his own demiindlng $75,000, or an 
accounting therefore, contending 
that Personalities, Ltd. did not 
legally exist ind had no right to 
a share in hl= cumings

Bullets the onetime Glenn Mil
ler oandboy who has risen to 
position of some eminence in tal
ent peddling buslnem one time 
he had pieces uf Frank Sinatra. 
Dick Haymes, Jo Stafford, cur
rently hai the Pied Pipen, Page 
Cavanaugh et al), had little to 
say an the ease, except : “I’m just 
in the middle on this thing.”

Said Andy: “Bullets his helped 
me more than anyone else in the 
business When this is all settled 
he’ll still be with me and I’ll be 
with him.”

Light Weight 
Fall Celenme 

Lined
Hand-ttitehrd 
Full Lounge

Probe Of Union 
Proves Nothing

Hollywood — King Guion went 
to New York lute last month to 
complete a deal with a new per
sonal manager and to plan the 
reorganization of his "double 
rhythm" band.

Guion blames his former man
ager. Stillman Pond, for the 
break-up of hU iriginal group, 
and states that if the band was 
“ill-fated” (quoting front a re
cent Down Beat story) the re
sponsibility was in Pond’s lap, 
not his.

Bullets In Middle Of 
Russell-Steif el Suits

By this time ail the population 
of Blunderland had gathered 
around listening to the argument. 
They all began to berate Little 
Malice Why was she butting in 
on their private business’ Why 
didn’t she go home and listen to 
daytime serials?

Little Malice stood all she could 
and then she barked back “Why 
all of you are off the bottom of 
the deck You think you’re great 
drawing cards but most of you 
are just four-flushers who want 
the inside without the straight 
dope Who make? you Blunder
land jockeys? The public, ot 
course! And what do you give 
them for the soft touch you’re 
getting? Per inquiry deals? Glow
in- the-dark dentures? Any prod
uct that’ll pay the tariff? What 
kind of music do you play . . . 
the kind you like or the kind the 
public likes.... hmmmmm? Get 
smart, kids ... and get together 
Don’t goose the golden egg just 
to make a kill!”

Just then everybody screamed 
nnd Little Malice looked around 
It was a pair of jitterbugs jivin' 
to I’m So Right Tonight... and 
the gang at Ye Oide Dram 
Shoppee was whoopin’ it up.

“Heck," said Little Malice. “It 
was all a dream. Why would a 
silly old rabbit read Down Beat 
anyway?

With Malice In 
Blunderland

TIE FOPE« MUSICAL SLUE HIE
An Ingenlaui litila insti umani that umblas yw 
Io answar oil your Bulicai quostlooi portata- 
ing ta Keys, Signatura», Scolo«, Chard», Trani 
position. and ln,trum««tatlon—quickly, omily, 
end occuiotolyl LOO IE)

MESICIAM’S IANDDOOK— 
STANDAID DANCE MUSIC HIDE

A dossMod end alphabetical list el Iha world*« 
boil and mon popular standard tong« with 
then original keys and darting not««, Plus "A 
Handy Poke Utt and Song tamindav of Top 
Tueot-" Valuable for all musicians.

A liantporool plastic itancll for Baking all 
staff dgni. note«, and musical •gursi A time
saver that will insure noatnoit and dority In 
your manuscript«, 5Qg (C)

WE NU-AHANCEI MUSIC COIDE
Solves problems In harmony. instruasenfollon, 
transposition, for composer, arranger, l«ech«r 
and student. Shows intervals, def«, ranges, 
how Instruments sound and haw they are 
written. The harmony of 16 different chords to 
each note Is shewn on tho reverse side of the 
chart. Includes instruction shoot.

1.00 0»

TIE LIGHTNING ARRANGER
An eary-ta-oporat«. yet incalculably valuable 
aid to the arranger. Gives four port harmony 
of every chard of mutic fur every I -Hot, B-Hei 
and C instrument at tho same time Complete 
with instruction beak that offer» helpful me 
terfol on Arranging, Chard Structure and Pro
gression, and Transposing.

1.00 (A)

Jolson To Kraft
New York-New singing star of 
the Kraft Music Hall will be Al 
Jolson, starting October 2.

SPIVAK ARRANGED AND TRANSPDSER
At-o-glance chuids for ad instrument* at they 
appear on tho musical staff A comprehontive 
presentation of every major and minor chord, 
together with ranges of the soriou* Instru
ments. Instructions Include suggestion« lor 
achieving orchestral effects, best key* te

No time

Cate On Radio
New York—Jack Teagarden, 

with his own radio show on WHN 
here, is no« doing the RCA-Vic
tor NBC Sunday 2PM(EDT) show 
under Russ Case Case also says 
he will use the Big Gate on his 
Victor record dates

WOLDS



SHARON PIASI

formerly with W< Herman

Medium Boogie Woogie Tempo

Young Saxman

dat

soi

Fran Wayne 
Inks Disc Pact

THE "SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE

LaVELLE” CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES

jjj

ran at the Biltmore Hotel and a 
regular program on WQST

She went lo Hollywood in 1942 
and during ¡he i.ext four years 
worked at the Streets ot Paris, 
Trocadero, Florentine Gardens 
and Cobra Since returning to 
Chicago runs at the Nameless and 
Monte Carlo pt eceded her present 
stand at the Tailspin.

As a style example Gladys has 
chosen au original titled Palmer 
Boogie. It has the Inherent quali- 
tie? of an artistic improvisation 
—the Interpretation and adapta
tion of ideas derived from many 
sources fluently expressed and 
definitely marked by the origi
nator’s personality. The accom
panying example is typical of the

wa» discovered 
and Dave Kapp

Eventual! 
r Mayo W1

New York—Circle Sound rec
ords will shortly Issue the com
plete series of documentary re
cordings Jelly Roll Morton did for 
the Library of Congress in 1938. 
The set consists of over a hun 
drid 12-lnch sides of piano und 
singing, with added récitatifs by 
Morton on his life and times.

New York—Roas Ruasell, owner 
of Dial records wea: coast rnord- 
mg firm bafi it uved here with hl< 
family and will set up shop here. 
Russell arrived east just In time 
for a ' quabble with Savoy records 
over the recording talents of alto
man Charlie Parker

Russell’s wife Dorothy said that 
Dial had Parker under exclusive 
contract and wa, contemplating 
legal action against Savoy rec-

Clari»» wa» bnrn ia K*iwingloa, 
Jimiici, whrrr bn mother. • ea- 
IrrrM, wai rmpliKetl «11 one of lb. 
-wank wlnur bion». Shr inheriwd 
her mu ilea J ability from her annthet 
who was a talented pianist and

She came to the States when 
7 to attend boarding school in 
Atlanta There •■he continued the 
development of her piano style 
which was most Influenced by 
Duke Klllngton and Fats Waller 
While In high school she sang at 
school Pfini*s ar ri did some pr > 
fp-Miox ul work with btnds teu>led

For Traatgat, Comet, Trwabont. Friedl Hora, Mellopbune Bantoao. Bau Hem 
"PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES"

New York—Commodore music 
shop, New York’s long-time hip 
record dispensers, have opened a 
used record annex at 674 Third 
avenue, near the original 42nd 
street shop Commodore hopes to 
beat two of the worst merchan
dising problems of the erratic 
record business: space to keep 
the tremendous, and still expand
ing output of the myriad record 
companies, and the prohibitive 
high prices of new records.

The Annex, it is promised, dois 
not mean any relaxing of high 
musical standards, but will mere
ly be a poor man’s Commodore 
A poor man’s anything these days 
is welcome.

Lindy»' Style
Introductions, used in connec

tion with boogie compositions, are 
usually antecedent themes used 
to replace a like number of mea
sures in a chorus and are fol
lowed by a consequent theme of 
sufficient length to complete the 
twelve-measure chorus There
fore, following section A, one 
expects to hear an eight-measure 
consequent theme Gladys, how
ever, takes the liberty of altering 
the form and follows the intro
duction with a full twelve-mea
sure chorus and also introduces 
a surprise harmonic alteration by 
replacing the usual tonic har
mony (first measure of section B) 
with the sub-dominant chord.

The rhythmic pattern of sec
tion C Is u : wo-hand modifica
tion of walking bass applied to 
the thematic material of Yankee 
Doodle. Gladys uses various fa
miliar tunes in this spot including 
How Dry I Am, 1 Ain’t Mad At 
You, etc.

Mk,r, Mtet Mali far Shma A.

by Graham Jacksou and Neal 
Montgomery. “I landed my first 
steady job shoitly after gradua
tion,’* she recalls. “It was singing 
witri □ college orchestra that wa.-- 
working a dance marathon In 
Montgomery.*' Her cousin was 
pianist with the group. Both he 
and the leader have since become 
well-known. Thr cousin was Av
ery Parrish—the leader Erskine 
Hawkiiv-

When the unit went to New 
York, three years later, Gladys 
remained in Atlanta to launch 
her careet as a single. Work at 
various niteries preceded a long

previously mentioned wit, humor, 
nnd magnetic personality that 
have made Gladys a favorite of 
audiences from coast to coast

New York—New tenorsaxman 
with Raymond Scott is 18-year- 
old Bobbv Tricarieo of Astoria. 
NY..

ords who are releasing some side» 
by the reed star.

Savoy’s recording manager 
Teddy Reig said, "We’ve had 
Charlie Parker under contract 
since 1945, before Dial recorded 
him The difference with cut con 
tract li that we very specifically 
made It non-exclusive to give 
Parker a chance to record with 
other people too.”

and other top name bands and 
now working here as a single, has 
signed a one-year pact with Leon 
Rene’s Exclusive label

n »n »r»Bac»< by RomM H MV»I>* LaBar S Grata. 
InlaíWfiU «».mB apa» »»hi’

RONALD H. LaVELLE
FiHAaigh 22, Pa

By Sborwe A. Feme
Gladys Palmer, talented pl- 

anist-voealist currently feu- 
lured at the Tailspin, Chicago, 
has developed a large and 
loyal following during the laat 
decade while working the top 
niteries from coawt lo coast. 
Her formula for sueceM has
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been the ability to Inject her 
innate wit and humor and 
magnetic personality into her
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of Decca Records who were scout
ing the territory for talent They 
persuaded her to come to Chicago 
for a recording session. However, 
only two of these sides were ever 
released, Trees and Get Behind 
Me Setan She later recorded as 
vocalist with Roy Eldridge’s band 
and more recently did a series 
of vocals for Miracle backed by 
Floyd Hunt’s Quartet

After the initial Decca sessiov 
Gladys remained In Chicago 
where .-hi uiw featured at the 
old Three Deuces (1934-37). Then 
she went to New York for engage 
ments at the Famous Door, Ba^d 
Box, Hickory House and Mammy's 
Chicken Farm. Upon returning to 
Chicago in 1940 she appeared at 
the Three Deuces Bartells’, El
mer's, Garrick and Latin Quarter

r \ I II BRO I HE RS . bt • "Sb It • Ibltutjbl'btHtHf ( 
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Fntil The Reul Thing 
Comet Along 
Billy’, Boogio
by the batterball on

BEST BETS 
Ho* Job 

Tho Ellington Special 
by Duke Ellinston < Columbia) 

Swiag
Billy’s Boogio 

l>y Billy Butterfield (Capitol) 
Donee

JFnllatng On Air 
by Frank De Vol (Capitol) 

Vocal 
The Whiffenpoof Song 

by Bing Croaby (Decca) 
Novelty 

BLurp-Bleep 
by Woody Herman (Columbia) 

Concert Music

by Mel Powell (Commodore)
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Duka Elliagtou

¡III T.T. On Taart
lit I Don’t Know Why 1 Love 

You So
ITU Tough Truckin' 
III Indigo Echuet 
IIJ Blue Mood

II Delta Bound 
111 Cloud, In My Hoort 
III Slippers Hum

In its first postwar Hot Jsm 
Classics album, Columbia releases 
eight unissued sides of Elling- 
tonia, notes by George Avakian 
Avakian remarks that the sides 
dating between 1932-8 were made 
when the Ellington band was de
veloping into the most remark
able organization the popular 
music field has ever known He 
states, "Shortly after the last of 
the sides in this album was re
corded, the personnel began to 
undergo radical changes and in
stead of being a fixed organiza
tion of hand-picked and home
grown talent, it became subject 
to the whims and ways of out
siders unversed in th? Ellingfor 
tradition of many years’ stand
ing. For the conuoisseui. this is 
xhe one and only Duke Ellington 
band.” Even allowing for George's 
necessary hewings to Columbia’s 
commercial line, these remarks 
need 3 little leavening. If Cot- 
hmtail, Flaming Su ord and Ko
Ko ore adulterated. Mama please 
dirty me up like that. Through
out his entire musical career 
Ellington has made good and just 
fair sides with whatever sideuien 
were In the band. Despite the 
high quality of the music in this 
album Ellington ha? made bet
ter both before and after and 
will probably continue to do so.

Throughout the album you will 
note melodic bite and arranging 
effects you have heard on other 
Ellington records. This is merely 
a sample of the man re-writing 
himself.

Toast holds s foretaste of 
Chelsea Bridge, includes good 
Hodges, Brown, Bigard, Carney 
and the Gigantic open horn of 
Cootie Williams. Love opens with 
Bigard backed by that almost 
whistling-Lombordo lead Hodges 
used to play. His solo incidentally 
reems to have less of the glisses 
he uses today. No beefs about the 
good cometing by Rex either. 
Truckin’ played by a sextr comes 
from 1935 when the Ellington 
.mall group.', were first jelling 
This hsu. tht ruiiainp, bn.-A a.id 
the Hodges wall so character
istic oi Duke’s train blue.i then 1 
Listen to how Stewart and 
Hodges swing the riff back of 
Carney's solo -Echoes, with the 
same group on Stewarts first 
date with the band, shows Duke’s 
rhythm-playing as being far less 
developed than It is today. Side 
sounds something like Jeep’s 
Blues, Issued later under Hodges’ 
nun«. Avakian mentions the re
semblance of Blue Mood to 
Echoes of Harlem, but note how 
much better worked out the 
latter is. Delta, the weakest of 
the sides opens with Joe Nanton 
trombone, move« in to an un
inspired Ivi? Anderiiin vocal 
Cootie has a short passage. 
Clouds wm made at a slower 
tempo for variety in 1936 by a 
small group under Bigard. The 
pace and bad recording destroy 
some ot the effect here. Hom 
made aleo in 1932 has somr i-xcei-

lent samples of Blgard’s eel-like 
swinging horn, plus fine Brown. 
Lots of unite today don’t play 
this well. This album is a must 
for collectors and those plain 
people who just like hauntlngiy 
superb music. (Columbia C-127)

Thingy pretty tune too-iong un
done. The humwork is slick, well-

Louis Armstrong, Sid Bochet, 
Jimmy Noon« and Others

;;; New (Meant Jam

This Is the album Decca orig
inally made In 1940 during its 
series of “city” jazz albums, here 
re-issued. It is not the best New 
Orleans ever put on wax, but 
there .ire some !m< spots l»y 
Louis, Bechet, Benny Morton, Ed 
Hall, Red /Ulen and others. Re
viewed In ’40, this is certainly an 
album worth having. (Decca 
A-425)

Muggsy Spanier
JH I Siner Kate

Two of the famous Ragtimer 
sides made in the iate 30$, these 
sides are constantly listed in 
everybody's index of the best 
records ever made. Everything 
that you can ask for from a small 
group is here: drive, Ideas, tone 
..nd style. For its time and type, 
this is top-notch jazz. (Victor 
4D-0139)

phiased and done with feeling, 
unlike most leadmen playing 
jazz. The Boogie, unlike most of 
the eight beat sides done these 
days, really swings. It’s also the 
best recording balance Billy lias 
had. (Capitol 434)

Les Brown

J J J Sentimental Joarnoy
A collection of all the sides 

which made the Les Brown the 
well-rehearsed crack dance unit 
that it was. Running from the 
Millerlsh Bizet Has His Day, Leap 
Frog and Mexican Hat Dance ar
ranged by Ben Homer through 
Butch Stones gravelings on i 
Good Man Is Hard To Find, Ted 
Nash’s delicate tenor on Twilight 
Time, and the Sentimental Jour
ney side that should have made 
Brown but didn’t, these are good, 
solid well-conceived dance sides 
If every dance band in this coun
try played as well today, simply 
from the standards of ordinary 
musicianship, kicks could be few 
and far. (Columbia C-131)

Bill Millner

J I Caravan

A 12 man band, with symphon
ic reeds and leader Millner work
ing from the alto chair. He’s the 
ex-Carter and Basie arranger, 
now married to Doug Fairbank’s 

(Modulate to Page 14)
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□ Cerars the Den Meiner M ed nar-Cuv
Cole'» AH Stars-79t —<-o«y

c f’LiX*P. n* ww,•CUH* •»—mhmb Prima—63c
DSerenth Avemu tert» Kinde-Tnimmle 

YounCs All Star»—79c
D* &•***_ Qp«»: Artet Yee dad
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CHECK THESE FAST
SELLING ALBUMS

Turtto—SI,n Stawart QiaiataF—$ 0s *

□ Ttet'a iha Btau. Wtet'a tea Mart«» 
-i Mirt * AI1 s'»'»- 79c
lj A Ball tai Norvo: O» thr UmI* -mAim 
ri —Stawart Qninlar—$1.95
D •lu” »•’• COM With

Hi» WvMnn Slim Harri»—79c
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Frostoil Jackson 
Lovie Austin

J J Trombone Man
III Steppin' On The Bluet

Another interesting disc from 
the early days with Shirley Clay 
playing a flashy-styled Arm
strong horn and Jackson playing 
traditional blues trombone. The 
banjo-piano duet due poor 
balance will give you a good 
laugh. Blues considering its age 
ana recording, has a go >d stomp 
beat. Tommy Ladnier plays some 
horn worth hearing even now. 
(Century 3017)

Bill JohMOR's Musical Notas

11 Sharkie?, Boogie
I J The Night We SaU Goodbye

Pleasant playing by a small 
group which has been norking 
around New York City. Boogie is 
written by Egbert Victor, u cousin 
of Victor recording head Ell 
Oberstein 1 am told. Naturally 
with Victor's enormous distribu
tion. Egbert will pick up a nice 
hunk of change for writing” 
this tune. Some families is so 
talented. (Victor 20-2298)

Frcston Jacksoa's 
Naw Orlean Rand

J J The Bluet Stay With Me 
11 Snuff Drippin' Woman

This is unilke any New Ori»nns 
music I have ever heard, sounds 
much like the jazz you used to 
hear before the war in the 
n1 item musJrrmers. A tenor jax 

with a riff background doesn’t 
exactly fit th? crescent traniv - 
work. Best thing on the side is 
Jackson’s trombone bit. (Victor 
20-2300) ‘

JI Chime Bluet

__ re-preszlng of one of the 
tamed "firiy jazz solo piano man 
known for the blues named after

A

him. Done from the original 
Paramount, it’s historically inter
esting. (Century 3019)

□ JUNIOR JAZZ AT THI AUDITORIUM 
ALBUM with Howaid McCten, Late» 
TtessiMan late McVna. Rad Callender, 
atc. BIG N0I5E <3 parti), BODY ANO

Eddie Heywood
JI * raferalaiy« 
II Peg O' My Heart

The by-now familiar 88 styl
ings coupled with the little band. 
Yesterdays uses a semi-boogie 
figured bass. There are a few left
hand fumbles which Decca 
should have let him remake 
again, since thi? side has more 
piano than Eddie has spouted for 
some time. Heart taken at a slow 
drag, with the band’s reading 
lacking some of the sly bounce 
which has made his other plat
ters big commercial sellers. (Dec
ca 23960)

TODD SiMomlmiiti

Used and Endorued by Top Naato 
Band Leaden m the Fineet, Moot 
nrmutiiml. Meet 1*»Rclir«l and 

Ecotiianieal Stand Euer.

Weighs Only 3V> Lbs.
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O Heidi Largeit Book O Lew P Modm 
o Ni Paint te Mar o Quality Appemuce 
O Seta up rad Down in a Fiate 
e Om Man Canin 1$ or Mero Eeelly o 17 Standi Pork iuta Spere Only I^TtaA

Prie« F.O.B. 19.95 ea.
C«rapirle Ar Shuun Abera With Curdbuarp 
Front—Plexigiem Franti (Red or Rlxe rad

TODD PRODUCTS CO.
121S Like JU„ Charlotte 3, N.Q

□ JAZl AT THE PHILHARMONIC VM. S 
—Iliinoh JicrmI Tenor Six; Irak Mc- 
Vm, Tenor Sex Shorty Sherack, Tram- 
Mt; Shorty NiRim Pu-, lehnny Mil
ler But; Lee Paul Guitar; Lm »»ung. 
Drama ROZ ETTA <2 part»); BODY 
AND SOUL '4 »util. 3-10' racerda

□ JAM 5 IlVt with Wingy Mimm 
« parti 3-10* record»—$3.15

□ CHARLIE VENTURA AND HIS SEXTET 
M Blate and White Cheriio VMtura, 
Tenor Sex; Charlie Kennedy, Alto Sax. 
Rod Rodney, Trumpet; Teddy NapolOM, 
Piano Red Callender, Bem; Alon Reuii 
Guitar; Nite Fatool, Drum. WHAT IS 
THIS THING CALLED LOVE, CHOPINS 
MINUTE WALTZ I'M IN tHE MOOD 
FOR LOVE, SLOW |Of. 2-12* racerda 
-$4 05

r BESSIE SMITH with LmIi Aimtrang 
and Fletcher Hinderion. COLD IN 
HAND BLUES, YOU'VE BEEN A GOOD 
OLE WAGON, FOUNG WOMANS 
BLUU CAKE WALK Nu »ABIES, BA 
•Y D" . LOST YOUR HEAD BLUES, 
cMPTY BED BLUES iparte I Q III 4
10* recerd, $3.57

□ BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET SESSION- 
Coodman, ted «»'H Slam IHein Mai 
Powell. Morey Feld, Mike Bryan 1ICEB 
<AC AIN'T MISBEHAVIN’ HES FUN
NY THAT WAY, I GOT RHYTHM. JUST 
ONE OF 1HO3I I'HINGS, CHINA hO» 
SHINE. RACHEL'S DREAM. 4-10* rac- 
or?» $,*.57

□ CHARLIE CHRISTIAN ALBUM-Om- 
8e Chrirtian. Electric Guitar, Im Guy, 
Trampet, Theoleniua Mote, Plane, Nick 
Fenton, Ban Kra Clark, Drama. CHAR
LIES CHOICE (3 parti): STOMPIN' AT 
THE SAVOT <3 Mrtxi 3-10* racerde— 
HM

CJOHNN1 DODDS NEW ORLEANS AL
BUM -Weary Bluer, Now OrleaM Stamp;

Wtea £■ r?a> Plat- Hit OM Kazoo 
Fort» Mal Tight. »«Ir Wiggle <-10J 
racorat $3.15

□ KANSAS CITY JAZZ ALBUM-laatar 
Young, Im Taraw», Mary Lm William, 
Andy K ah Dm Byas, Buck Clayton, 
Abo Btia, Count Basie. SOUTH, DOG
GIN AROUND. I WANT A LITTLE 
GIRL, TWELFTH STREET RAG, 5ABY 
DEAR, FINEY BROWN BLUES, HAR
MONY BLUES, THE COUNT, MOTEN'S 
SWING GOOD MORNING BLUES «It. 
$-10* record, $3.95

□ LOUIS ARMSTRONGS ORIGINAL POLY
DOR FARIS, 1934—Sunny Side ot The 
Straef Som Of The Vipers, Tiger Rag. 
St Louis Blues Will Ym, Won't Vw 
Ra Mr Bate 3-10* racorda—$4.0$

□ Rosai K^s FANTASY FOR CLARlINET 
ano STRINGS— itarriw Barney RiganI 
A LULL AT DAWN; WRAP YOUR 
TROUBLES IN DREAMS; A PORTRAIT 
OF LOUISE; SOFT AND WARM. 2-1C* 
raeards $5.25

QSAXAPHONE IMPROVISATIONS BY 
DON BYAS. Cynthia's la Leva They lay 
It’s Wonderful St Louis Bfuee Sep-

O52NI) STREET |AZ2 -0lnv Cllleiple. 
Coltela a Hawkins, etc. 52ND STREET 
THEME, NICHT IN TUNISHIA, SAY IT 
I'N'* I" SroniTE. ANTHOPOLOCY. 
OL' MAN BEBOP LOW FLAME AL
LEN’S ALLEY. 4-10* recerte $3.95
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Tempted?

Nelli* Letcher

Ethel Waters

ARTISTS'CHOICE PROVEN QUALITYBISCE

tune

VOCAL REG. US PAT OFF.

CHIRONwith More rood ringing in

K-LITH VISIONAID
MANUSCRIPT AND SCORE PAPER

Th pape« sdentifically mh to eOmiuto jhre for *i««s diHARRY L JACOBS

RlCKEIBACKEI “ELECTBO” GlITABS
FUT PUNCH AHO PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

WM. S. HAYNES
Made for all

Lightning Arranger Co.
PERFECTION!

ust might be the 
If. (Mercury 8043)

Like Lucienne Boyer. Chevalier 
in no great ringer, but what an 
actoi and ehat an ability to m- 
4ect life and spirit into the 
pries of a song. (Victor 25-0093)

Hugt 
edy ro 
bott a 
First. 
good j 
baritel

7^3*^

Voir, a Charles Trenet tune, is 
much sung m this country under 
the title of Passing By was made 
for Victor in fact by Tony Martin. 
Listen to this and see if you don't 
like It better, simply because the 
tune to sc* much better adapted 
to its native language. (Victor 
25-0094)

who J 
hlmsel

the back. Similar to her others 
but still good. (Capitol 40008)

rignment does seem a shade cir- 
cusy in spots. The band com
pletely misses the spirit ot Tam
bourin Chinai» for example in its 
metronomic rendering of the 
parts (Victor P-179)

second Victor side by Johnny 
Desmond, who deserves better

'ouble-cup MOUTHPIECE
TRADE MARK •

(Jumped Crum Page 13) 
tuece Letitia Bad balance and 
or laze -»bscurr many *hings he 

was trying to do. However hto 
rhythm section didn’t read the 
assigned figures too well nor do 
thev hack the -.oloista with any 
great verve. The use of the old 
titti-boom "oriental” rhythm fig
ure to of no great aid either. 
Despite the roughness in concep
tion and execution, this it a step 
in the right direction for ar
rangers: leas volume and men. 
It's harder but better that way. 
Reverse k sung by Lindo sev
ens. ex-Kav Kyser» .s < QuaUtcme 
1001)

The Ari Van Damme Quintet 
does the fills and well too (Capi
tol 433)

Sri« 
NONE» 
MP 

vota

SCXAPt 
FOUR

BOD

This to a date reissued orig
inally on Keynote!?) with a 
group of Lionel Hampton side
men backing blues ringer Wash
ington. Her style is good, with 
the proper inflection However, 
there are registers of her voice 
that have an unpleasant edge as 
recorded here. Bound has an un
listed two-fingered piano player

used by . . , Harr* 
James. "The Nation s 
No. 1 Trumpet Player," 
including the entire bras* 
section of hto famous or-

But 
will c 
disc I 
prese 
inagn 
not r 
isn’t 
by’s, 
actus 
?uest 
or y< 

notes 
play! 
(Dec

Smith’s phrasing to not the 
most musical, but there to no 
denying his ability to project his 
particular “all-American-smile” 
personality onto the wax Ac
tually he makes few mistakes; 
the objection some have to hto 
style to simply Its constant s un
it i.^si'd vintage. (Capitol 435)

Home 
.ome, 
Slight 
pines 
out O' 
2(l-22<

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
mi a western avenue • im angeles. calirmnia • rm. w. c

Me.* *s punch!ol moste than t he 
Hawkin' mob has put on wax for 
a long Umr Coast t aio-be-t is 
by clary wiule Baby te 1 ang by 
Laura Washington. (Victor 20
2292

breaks :ban he lia.» been getting 
Support to by the Page Cavan
augh Trio, back of everyone these 
days. (Victor 20-2312)

many months. His ringing cuts 
Merrill’s version bi'cause it ha. 
the warmth and the quality of 
phrasing that the operatic singer 
just can’t make On these rides 
at least, Crosby made a real 
effort to ring, and his vocal de
ficiencies aren’t nearly as ap
parent as on other recent discs. 
Despite the dragging production 
style affected as usual by the 
Wanng choir, Crosby succeeds in 
making these twe samples of the 
best type of American pop -music 
binging (Decca 23990)

Lo* Angel«* Red Ingle, who 
make* ■ bnaineM of ntanling in■ - 
•ie. ■ernia intngu<"l by the pla- 
tie toy guitar. Red's Natural 
Se»en M'orod a natural •ucee*« 
with their rreenl release Timtay
skua. Can we look forward to 
■ Phutie Guitar Boogie. Red?

Vocals by Ray Kellogg and 
Eileen WLs.it tbisi or«* just av
erage dunce rides by a ’corgar.- 
ized Brown band. The distinctive 
touch just isn’t there yet. (Col
umbia i7497(

Nothin* mt at taste nor any
thing IramriMimu to report. If 
you like adaptation« set ta 

hythm and you eerta: ni y íitoe 
these melodies, then get the al
bum. It’s a toor-de-force for 
leadman Spivak though the ao-

It’s a great shame that there 
to so little voice left here, because 
Miss Waters, regardless ot her 
temperament used to be a great 
entertainer Backing band to JC 
Heard’s, with Ray Perry added 
on fiddle. Listen very t arefully 
to Man, a blues You will be as
tonished at the similarity to

brass instrumenta ...
higher tones . . . double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write ...

JJJ 4 Piirtrr’i Lorr Song
J J Since I've Bcm With >om

Miss Lee works over the old 
chantey which Mildred Bailey 
used to favor, and allows how 
there ain’t nothing like you on

Frank De Vol has himself a ball 
backing June Christy’s first date 
by giving her some arranging 
ideas that Kenton would be 
proud to use. There are times 
when June’s intonation Is a little 
too faulty “hating thr sound uf 
rain" when she Is slightly flat 
on three of the six syllables. Her 
vocal conception to good, but she 
needs more sureness on her 
breath control and pitch Sus
pect that some puttering around 
on piano would solve a lot of her

Maurice Chevalier
JJJ Just .4 Bum 
JJJ Louise

JJ T 
JJ *

Tell 
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doing 
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stem 
style 
enoug 
lame 
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simp 
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only 
mtos 
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mat! 
of t 
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wou 
shar 
Swa 
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’.OSSI 
tunc 
amo 
diffl 
1127

Diggin' The 
Discs—Mix

The Dinning Sistun

J J I Wonder Who*» Kissing 
Her New

J J L olita I op» s

J J J Let Me Lore You 1 «eight 
J J j He's 4 Reel Gone Guy

The sexy murmurings of pia
nist Lutcher here are a natural 
follow-up to her first record. 
Both are going -jo be gooc sell
ers, and sooner or later she is 
bound to be a pop hit. Her style 
to just the proper combination of 
good beat, over-phrasing und 
»uggeotivenes? that -lays a lot of 
record buyers At that, she is 
a much better ringer than mast 
hugglrf the mike these days. In 
other words kids this to the old 
blues tradition, souped up with 
some sugar and lush vowels. 
Disc jockeys are going to have 
lots of fun with her last name. 
Backing rhythm section (Lee 
Young arums?» to fine. Her 
pian. style combined with vocal 
peeplngs has been done for 20 
years by a Cleveland girl now 
working NYC, Rose Murphy. But 
whoever does it, it’s commercial. 
(Capitol 40017)

early A 
ords of 
Müdre« 
extent 
earlier 
Swan 1

lad

Dinah Washington
J J Evil Gel Blues 

J J J Homeward Bound
J J Cherry 
J J Outskirts Of Town

A couple of vocah and piano 
by New Orleans' fabled star of 
the Absinthe House. Nothing 
here to prove any outstanding 
ability DeLuxe 1072)

problems. (Capitol 436)
Johnny Desmond

JJJ Juel Plain Love 
J J If IP» True

e VO II A»ll TO WRITE ALL rOUE 
OWN ARRANCEMENTi WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A MANO

e TO KNOW THE 4-RART HARMONV 
Of tVMVt CHORD or MUSIC 
KM AU El. Ik 0 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

e io« a cownr11 loursc on 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDCI or CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO IE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANT OTHER KEY
• TO IE Alli TO ANSWER ANT 

QUESTION V MKRteON'

Th* Lightning Arrongnr

X / tetuiy Moofl
« J There's That Lonelv Feeling 

Again

Very pleasant dance music, but 
Mood to another sample of how 
Carle can make everything sound 
like Sunrise Serenade. (Columbia 
37484)

fE*d Waring's Chair
JJJ The Whifmpoof Song 
J J J ILmtncIry Rahe *

80 Bab Merrill of the Met made 
tt, and now comes the Boy along 
«nth th<- pear-shaped Warin, 
cteoir. Bing does an excellent job 
one at thi bent he ha.- w.utea in
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Moore Four Has One More 1ST

Paul Wing

Gladys Sw arthaut

ways new Instrumenta beim
velo] didn't use an; $5.00

Concert Music

Red is a novelty re-make
the

NOVELTY

one of the cleverest
A knocked-out Intro and ork

lids

jjj
jjj 
jjj

Chevalier 
what an 
ty to in
ulto the 
25-00931

at there 
because 
of her

the score made famous b; 
Mills Blue Rhythm when t

ig de- 
if the 
work.

eonubteney, rail* it “The Phil Moore Four and Ont* More.” from 
left to right: Ernie Royal, Marshall Royal, (<*• Young, Red (alien. 
der, Phil, Irving Aahby. They are currently appearing at the Green
wich VlUagr. the only Sonant Strip apot encouraging Negro patronage.

background tricke»«

id piano 
star of 

Nothing 
standing

ier others 
40008>

■L tune, u 
try under 
was made 
iy Martin, 
you don't 
cause the 
• adapted

Fightin’ Is the serio-comic hill
billy tune which Dorothy Shay 
has been doing some time. Love 
is a pleasant ballad. (Victor 
20-2313)

early Mildred Bailey vocal rec • 
jrds of the same type. Evidently 
Mildred was Influenced to some 
extent by Miss Water., in her 
earlier and more successful Black 
Swan label days. (C-10008)

electronic family In 
(Victor Y-331)

y Hided 
carefully 
11 be as- 
irity to

piness in execution keep this one 
out of a three note box. (Victor 
20-2246)

mt 
soave
RUD

Light bouncy choruses on 
Home by this Cole-slanted three
some, plus the unison vocals.

Red Allen wst. playing with t1w m. 
For years it was considered the 
top example of tut recorded 
9wmg This ts fast voculing 
bucked up by rhythm, tenor ana 
trumpet (Columbia 37399)

Prompt Service and 
Dependability Have Mada 

DUBLIN’S 
Famous From Coast 1« Coast

Usual Jordan platter-chatter. 
Even Louis’ admitted tremendous 
showmanship can’t surmount the 
obstacle •»f too similar materiaL 
(Decca 23901)

barf* far PrtkiM 
Oreen Ua*r S3 «
oat Samur«« Qa AS 
OB. Orrtn.

A'SYOCK IN V.LA. 

Tesene sir "records 
We Ship hreand the Carae» 

er Around the MfarM

trickle-tune by the Herman. It’s 
the kind of novelty perfectly 
tuired to his voice Ther'« some 
big fat lead horn in the.middle. 
H me is a pretty ballad, taste
fully sung by the sx-hondl< This 
is one Herman record that dr
serves to do well. (Columbia 
37>53)

Another children's album ex- 
plainlng the orchestra by means 
jf a legend. This one »tarts out 
with Pan’s pipes and goes 
through the orchestra. Doing ao, 
the brightly colored forward to 
the four vlnyllte sides makes 
some curious comments. French 
horns are directly included in 
the brass section, as are the 
saxophones The bass is libeled 
as “never being used a solo in
strument because it Is too low". 
Despite this, the album is a 
cracker-jack job of explaining 
the development ot the instru
ments without talking down or 
being too complicated Music by 
George Kleinsing'er is melodic, 
well-written, but suitably mod
em for younger folk. Strange to 
think that children are more 
willing to accept current -'.assnal 
writing than most of their bet
ter educated elders. Interesting 
that Wing and Kleinsinger, who 
went out of their way to point 
up the moral that there are al

packaging gags now on the mar
ket: a musician presented as a 
fiianlst, composer, arranger and 
azz ad lib artist. The last two 

sides, previously Issued were rc- 
viewea several months ago in 
these columns. Powell’s playing 
of the Third Brahma Rhapsody 
is interesting in that he deviates 
f rr m the normal tem pas at widen 
it Is played. There are several

the class of a Mary Lon Wil
liams but at least there is less 
of the cuteness found on so 
many of her discs. She sings an
other of the Yiddish adaptations 
for the backing. (Signature 
15126)

ALBUMS 
ART NOOU HOT FIVE 
Fort. US Sachet, WiM BIS Bevi «eoe.

points in which the execution 
isn’t as clear as it might be, and 
also sections in which you may 
Prefer a less portatoed peddling 

he recording, being slightly 
shallow, doesn’t give his tone the 
singing quality needed for this 
work Also in the staccato double 
hand section towards the con
clusion, his dynamics aren’t as 
rigorously even as they must be 
By ordinary standards this L 
fine piano playing; his work at 
the conclusion is delightful. In 
comparison with thr previous 
recordings by Joyce and Bachaus, 
there are still elements of 
smoothness uf conception and 
execution lacking. Mel Powell is 
still a very young man; his work 
from now on promises to be a 
pleasure to watch.

The Sketches is written in four 
sections, with the first two scored 
for viola (Dave Schwartz —ex
Beneke) *nd bassoon (Kenny 
Pasmanlck) alone. The fugato 
especially Is delightful, bouncing 
music and an example that you 
do not need 47 instrument] to 
play your music. Powell's plai.o 
t used in almost celesta-like 
effect for the third part, u lament.

This is not the best composing 
you will hear this year, hut it is 
certainly symptomatic of grow
ing musical maturity on Powell’s 
part, good to hear at any time. 
(Commodore CR 6)

No matter how well-trained a 
voice may be, there is material 
simply not adapted to it. This 
Is tou often the case with uper- 
atlcally trained singers. Here 
Miss Swarthout's delivery is not 
only heavy, she often completely 
misses the point of the song. 
September Song is not a dra
matic tirade; it’s the expression 
of the delicate wistfulness of a 
man nearing the end of his span 
of romance. A Lotti Lehmann 
would not make this mistake; it’s 
nanit- that a Unger of Mlsa 

Swarthout’s reputation evident
ly believes the old saw that pop 
tossed off without the same 
tunes are just pot-boilers to be 
amount of thought put into a 
difficult aria or lied. (Victor M- 
1127)

wCoecaito fu: Trewpot, Flight Of 
Th« Inalbi« Bm H. gwl ■ hie 

l_ But Me BoMy Eight To Th« Bor; 
Chichan Gumhwgia—Will Budin 
«3c

IJ Mt Sitaat Uv«: Melancholy Boby- 
H |HMI Oi

|_Aaewer Mm: Öl’ Ma« Bhat—H

This column has taken many 
pot shots before at Hazel Scott 
feeling her to be a complete fak
er when it came to playing. Her 
left hand has always been very 
weak, her ideas trite «nd copied 
and her sense of beat very bud. 
Here however, backed by Tootle 
Camrrata, she kicks off quite a 
credible side. It’s nowhere near

DUBLIN'S 
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

J J Teil Me, Dreamface
J J My > rang And Foolish Heart
TeU was done by Ellington as 

Tulip Or Turnip with Ray Nance 
doing the vocal. Her second rec
ord, Miss Day's diction and tone 
seem better here, though her 
style is still not distinctive 
enough to bring her any lasting 
fame from records--at least not 
till telewaxion (Columbia 37486)

JJJ Modern FioUa Transcriptions
A series of string adaptations 

Including the famed .nd lovely 
Ravel Falses Nobles Lt Sentimen
tales and Tiebussy’s Le Chetalure 
played with ill of Heifetz’s Iron- 
controlled technique and far 
mure warmth if tone than usuaL 
(Victor ¡4-112»)

The Philharmoaica Trio
J J Rhapsody From Hungary
J J Two O’clock Boogie

One thing you have to say for 
the record Industry: it’s always 
predictable. First the Harmoni- 
cata make a big record. Now 
come the Phllharmonicu Trio for 
their shot at it. One of the boys 
ha; a big wide mezzc -soprai.o 
wobble that may bothet you 
some. Rhapsody is of course the 
famous Liszt Second. On piano, 
it’s a war-horse. Here it’s a work 
horse. Trio plays with snap and 
more technical precision than 
groups of this sort usually do. 
But there are tou many figures 
reminiscent of slapped bass to 
keep you happy long. Ouy play
ing the chord backgrounds 
swings the most. (Capitol 431)

Millar—«3« 
[Th* Crawl; Unai 
"Re«” Allow—43c 
Kahath; Law»* Ar 
Swame flu, Iwt 
Buka Etllngfen <3c 
left Co Hone Stu 
•» -Charl*. Spivak— 

ICbarokoe: Mom M

□ Sleepy 'law Cal' Hey )od fatal 
Richer*«3c

□ StM Jivin Ma; I Ont Su Sa CaaS 
—CmtM Brew« 79c

□ Daubto De«b«u«» ftrtlche Brid 
> •««■<■ * AU TI»m Wan N.OS

□ After Hem; Se«e«i’i feevie 
RmhmI Here- S»aey WIlUaeM Big 

Eight—$1.0$
FjOhrar Th« Reiabew Dalutaia Sall« 

Bey« buy $1.0$
F] n»ae .«c<r«„. Sat Nite Twiet— 

trainee Batt-rt,«l4 ri,
i" faiueu; Swmt Sehatitute telly Beil 

Marta« $1.05
□ Leag r*w» Na See Baby; Hera We 

Os Aga*« can Muw. -«1c

Woody Hermai
JJJ Bloop Bleep 
JJJ Baby Come Home

Mol Powell
Brahms Rhapeedy 
SkaSehoe

Morey Amsterdam
J J Meet Morey Amsterdam 

fhnne funny songs, but not up 
to the marve.ous p»Iter cumedlun 
Amu ter dam tosses around an the 
radio and in his own NYC night 
club. (Liasen 200)

The Leonard Ware Trio
J J The Bumble Bee
J J Hey Hey little Doggie

A disc not up to the actual 
playing standard of this trio. 
Ware has been around for years. 
wrote Bee and / Dreamt I Dwelt 
In Harlem while still playing in 
a small Greenwich Village spot, 
was using unison trio vocals long 
before Cole hit fame. These sides 
don’t show enough of the light 
b><unc< smd humorful Id«ms 
which Infest the group. (Majestic 
724S)

□ (OOIS HEYWOOO
Faat f Hag»« 0. Bya«, My 
Tbaat That« Euaa, Baataauaa Saraai 
Naw High Tha Maa« San:Mtic L 
Fliwlag«, Niint Art Pay, Tiaw 0« 
Hartl Saaay Ma Of Tha ÇC 
Strart 4-W rasar*.............

J I Shat Business 
J J J Anything Yen Can Do

Backed by Vic Schoen, this trio 
will cost you a buck and tax The 
disc is a classic example ot the 
present Crosby vocal statu* 
magnificent showmanship but 
not much voice Haymes’ singing 
isn’t nearly as flexible as Cros
by's, but of the superiority of his 
actual quality, there can be no 
?uestion—it’s right on the wax 
or you to hear Crot.hy ducks the 

notes. Haymes hits them. The 
playful banter on Do will sell IL 
(Decca 40039)

t J Hugo 4nd Igo
J i The Story of Sorrento

Hugo is a variation of the com
edy routine made famous by Ab
bott and Costello in Who's On 
First. Both sides are the always- 
¿ood performances turned in by 
baritone Clark. (Columbia 37507)

UM»«» M«km, Vu. Mi* M» Lew 
Y«u—H. J«m» tic

r . I'twtrh«»*.; T«y TnmMt—Bayaart 
$c»tt—«3c

□ Ciribiribla; SlMpy Lae»a«—H paw« 
—«3c

□ The LaansaM Rart; V»«i» Lady 
Ta Me—Will Brrtwy—C3c

□ Let Ma by, I *><■•$ r«t fee—H.

t •>« Nolle Irra. Wiaartha, Hooky 
Took Tro,» «or Crorty—7ta

r, Motea i- ng <Pm I b 3»—At.

□ Saw-O-Be-Bop, 0« The Jaaay &* Of 
The Street—Looter Youag—I OS

□ Eb Fob, O-Co-Mo—FMi Niven« All 
Stan Feet. A Iago K Wirtiag. E 
Safraaahi, S. Maaao—.79

[' lacgaet Blue«. Boat Blaaw Me— Ullaei« 
lacqurt—.79

Q llllaois Blow» the »hwr. glow IUimii 
glow—IHiaoH laceurt—.7»

□ Whoa I WrWe My Soag, Wily Caa t I 
Forgot About Ye«—Herb feftrier—,79

□ The Devil Set Dewa Aad Cnrt; 
Wait TiU The Sue Shiart NeUie 
H )aai«v <3c

□ La Ro«ita; Sawke Ceti la Yew lyea 
—B Coodatae—«3c

c One O’clock |ui»e Two O'Clart 
Imp H. Jaaiaa «3c

□ oane Bloat: Ta Goaaa Move M 
The Ovrtkutl Of Tiara—Cart

□ Uaeboaae Bhia I Wort To Be 
l«wd—Lionel i"W|»lrt ■'M

c That I My Deein; By The Riva St. 
Mane—fraakie Laine—79c

□ The Mieor Drag; Two Sleepy Feepte
—“Fet»” Wailer—«3c

nCeMorte Fer Clariaet Fai I 0 2<
Art»» Shaw—U' - >9c

□ I Caa t Crt Starte«; The Prlaoaora 
(oag- Biiray «orrigaa- 12'—79c

□ Scotchia' Witb Tae ao*: That Aia t 
<ight—Klag Colo Trio—79c

□ Thia S4* Up tha Will Make Yee 
MM» * >w Col« Trio—79c

c Swann Rive» Boogie; I Do« t Wort
To See tou—Aaert »aaioaa—7vc

□ Maahattea Sanaa*; Wo Kaew It— 
Rayanrt Scott—«3c

□ They CaD It Martow Bat I Call H 
Love; SboaM I—UM Byae $1 05

□ Saaay Sirt Of The Street; I Lho To 
Riff—Ki»g Cota Trio—79c

□ Taih; C * i» la Rhytba—Leatw

12* RECORDS
C Mako Bellen, I-»» Cm OI Tho«e Thiagi 

—Cetoman H iwkm Fort. Trt* ».Imr 
—1.12

□ 1 May Be Wn«g. It All Depoa* M
Yea—»rP t*«*a Qmot»t Feat Km 
«may we Thoaai—1.32

□ Soaebrty Loves Mo, Ym Brought A 
H«w «nd '<» Love—Coorge Won* ng 
Fert. L Toagarrta. C. Hawhma-1 32
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DOWN BEAT

Anti-Labor Laws Lay AFM Low
0MANA

Summation
No Paittuv

(Variety),

Chicago Club Sold
New CBS Singer

New York—Vic Damone, slim
star who

HE KNOWS

DOWN BEAT IS THE WORLD’S

MOST READ MUSIC PAPER.

THAT MORE READERS MEAN

MORE SALES AT LESS COST.

CASH IN NOW ON THE SELLING
POWER OF DOWN BEAT

Flak,

tha empio»nent of lalmr and »io- 
(ated ibi tifiti amendmi nt acato by 
■n arbitrar» diatinrtion betwern ra
diti uni all other biada of induatry.

10. WeJart fund: are Dsr.ned 
unless administered by employer

In handing down the majority 
(5-3) decision of the supreme 
court Justice Black sa. a that 
while the law was not well writ
ten, it was not ▼ague enough to 
violate tbe fifth amendment.

Chicago—The Tailspin, north 
side hot spot, has been ¿old by 
Buzzy Rivkin and the Eddie Getz 
quintet and singer Bob Dunne 
put on notice at press time. New 
policy is not known, though like
ly a no-name, no-Jazz deal.

young Brooklyn slni__ „__ __  
made his record debut on Mer-

BMM UHt thtí 9$ A* NtfltWiW
waa tewlid u* its face, but whether 
it aaaa I n*«fM at it mu proposed to

m uzt be notified and then n eltht r 
party can move a muscle for 60 
day*.

meat to the cnn*titntion t* that it 
»aa indefinita and unecrtain in the 
definition of a mme. Ab, I hat h 
wm ■ rrttrietion of the righi of 
freedom of aprech (picketing ha» 
been te—trned aa an expreaeiun of 
that right by the eonrts). that it 
»iulatcd both thr fifth and thir-

and employee alike and the bene
fits paid out to the employes con
cerned. Till* weald specifically 
ban the present AFM welfare 
fund derived, from record royal
ties. It would mean that the rec-

fn am we- to the various argu
ments about a specific law for 
the radio industry, the court said 
that he radii, industry existed 
on a license, not a franchise and 
i hat ongress ‘.herelore ci Fwdnly 
had broad powers of regulatlox

Very aignifieantiy, the cwt r«.
to <S<NBNMI<F Ab two

point, made by the lower ennrt,

dm by the AFM.
In conjunction with the Taft- 

Hartley bill, the Lea bill even as 
it is now hazily upheld makes 
the entire make-work policy of 
the AFM unworkable and prob
ably illegal.

cury last month, is the star of 
the CBS Saturday Night Sere
nade, Saturday'10 pan. (EDT).

Promotion Tips 
In CAC Booklet

ora campuuiea would have equal 
rights in determining the alloca
tion of the monies and that only 
thi i> one unis actually records 
would get the money, not the 
total union membership. The 
AFM h<ju. consistantly opposed 
this, .uatirq the record! .j. must 
clans an the best situated, don’t 
need the loot.

(Jumped fram Page 1) 
tiroideasi stations without hiring 
additional musician;

wu.. 1 
¿uterini 
Anthon», 

b (Ci 
»/«-Il 

AimitMi 
Arna*. 1

M. t 
tri-a, 
Altor. B 
Autln. <
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CrIIowi 
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7/22,
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»1. b 
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11. No onion may make a eon
tribation of any kind for political 
purpose*. Thia extendi ao far that 
if the International Muaicion, home 
organ of the AFM, criticised any 
candidate for politic al office for any 
rramn. il wouM be liable for poni
ti« r action under tbe law.

These eleven clauses make it 
quite clear that even with the 
most lenient interpretation, un
less the courts throw out major 
sections, the Taft-Hartley bill is 
going to force complete revamp
ing of the operations of the AFM, 
reduce it to complete helpless
ness in the radio and recording 
fields, and in general make it a 
useless and hampering instru
ment

5. JurtadMthinal ifrikc nd «er- 
andar? bay«otta are forbidden. Thia 
mona thaI eqaabblta Imw ni the 
AFM and the rngim «r, anion (or 
«sample over who ahoold organili 
the diac jockey« would be banned, 
while the AFM would be forbidden
tn take an? concerted octfam with 
ntfar union, in labor diffieuWn act 
dirrrtb involving the AFM.

6. Unions are liable to suit and 
damages for any such violations. 
Th« provision! 'or obtaining in 
junctions aga..a? anion art 
"lade far broade* In contrast to 
t»'«’ Norru-La Guardia act of 
1932.

The case ruled upon by the su
preme court was one started by 
several Iowa ballroom operators 
in 1942. The court quite simply 
ruled it ^weren’t so, despite the 
form B, and that the bandleader, 
not the ope? vtor was responsible 
for the one per cents.

An oddlUunal remplication wm 
that daring thr war, wage iiabiliaa- 
linn prevented bands from going in
to spot* aad getting more money 
than the previous unit. However 
the AFM gut a iJcrfcion from tbe 
National War Labor Board that cer-

There v.ere rumor* that Lhe 
AFM would use its theater de
fense fund of over two million 
doUars collected iron thr one 
per cent payments made on thea
ter dates for the past ten years, 
for a flat over-all payment. But 
these were just rumors.

In thr Interim, thr agencies wer 
sutumaticall' taking nil four urr 
cent over icalc on ever» job band* 
pla» ed tn enver social security costs, 
until a new contract form is decided 
on and approved by thr AFM and 
the ireasan.

This means that the supreme 
■ouri rapped the lower court’s 
knuckle: for attempting to rule 
upon the constitutionality of the 
iaw, instead of specifically at
tempting to determine the justice 
of its application to what Petrillo 
nad or had not done by railing 
:b« strike.

New York—First concrete mov* 
to help dance promoters peddle 
their product came lust week 
when GAC, from its offices here, 
sent out a pamphlet compiled by 
one-night booker Howard Sinnett 
with tips for pulling In better 
grosse; at the gate.

With sections running from 
how to draw up window cards to 
crabbinc rhiseleiA with pass-out 
checks, the booklet Is merely a 
starter in Sinnett’s avowed inten
tion to get a really good perma
nent collection of tips together 
to help new promoters in the 
field. .

GAC listed compilation-credits 
in the forward to a group of six 
experienced promoters and Mike 
Levin nt the Beat. Hal Webman
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A» cu lie« ean plainly see, three three legal event* are of 
walloping aiguifieanre to every musician, big or little. Re- 
ganUms of his opinion* on the AFM, the average musickrr 
i* going to have to rapport Ihe national uffice more than 
ever before—-otherwise he may find himself on a dried-up 
niuaicleM limb.

A further point, generally miaaed by the commentating 
pundita, ia that these three events strike rightly or tvrongly 
at a specific AFM policy; that the progress of technology 
must be resisted ut least so far as to make the employer pay 
for each netr machine introduced.

The whole AFM theory with regard to movie*, radio and 
record* i* prrdicated upon the belief that thewe invention* 
must be forced to rapport the musicians their use diBplaces.

Rightly or wrongly, the Taft-Hartley bill, the Lea BiU and 
the Form B decision, uli their flatly unfair proruiom aside, 
give this theory of trade unionism a lusty wallop on the hob 
tom.

Whether make-work ean survive in the face of this, in
deed whether the AFM a* it now operate* can survive, is 
something that will be determined in the next year.

As was said, Tuesday, June 24, 1947, was a very rough 
day, indeed.
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Madd» Hop« fa
Petrillo in n statement In Chi

cago stated that of course he 
would abide by the supreme 
court’s decision, while ht? arch
enemy, Dr. Joseph Maddy, direc
tor of the national music camp 
at Interlochen, Mich., said that 
this would now give the youth of 
the country a chance to be heard 
music ally. Dr Maddy’s group was 
forced off the air. and he was 
expelled frtr the AFAT In 1942 
«•her the AFM ubjected to hi, 
use of non-union musicians on 
the air.

therefore the galerie» of their aide■ 
in«, were nut lobjMl to wase ctab>l- 
iaatiun.

Thus for one »ection of the 
government, a bandleader was 
an employee, for another, an em
ployer.

court quite obviously left the 
doc r 'pen tor the uni ^11 to pro
test the bill on the specific counts, 
and thus makej it quite obvious 
that Petrillo will not be acquitted 
or convicted for almost a year, 
and thaï the exact scope of the 
law is still not determined.

Thia much, however, b definite, 
in »uinr tbapr w manner, the Lea 
hill will ataiid. Aa sack, it b ■ Ire- 
tnendout victory over the AFM by 
tbe broadcaster, nen though nut

On June 1, 1941, the AFM sent 
out a new contract form B which 
made it passible for the band 
leader to claim that he was mere
ly acting as the agent for the ball 
room, hotel or theatti owner, and 
that therefore he did not have 
to pay tbe one per rent »hare of 
the jvcial security tax nquired 
Sttic government from tbe em-

>yer.
The form B ho* frwMy deviaed 

by the AFM to aaee the leader, the 
one per cent tex money According 
to r ivri tpundenrr the Bui Aim ex
amined in the patt few dayi, the 
form B contraci war approved by 
treaaur, ofiiriah before it ever went 
into effect.

However immediately upon its 
use, the hotel associations, and 

mtj't Uraom upr i :«t urs immi*d>- 
ately filed notice of payment on 
protest, and settled down to 
:uing. In several ¿tates, band
leaders won their suits, in others, 
lost In each case where the 
bandleaders lost «nd appealed to 
the AFM nadon-u office:- for help, 
they were turned down.

It passed both house; of con
gress in early spring, 1946, was 
d-s.gned to catlaw cc Lair, co» i - 
cive practice• ufleitlng iudio 
Droadcasteis ” In Decem> r 1946. 
the Federal government brought 
the AFM uno Petrillo into court 
;n ChK agi when tni AFM prexy, 
to test the bill, had Chicago radio 
station WAAb hirf three niosi- 
cians as librarians. Upon WAAF 
refusal, the AFM pidxed the 
station The government specific- 

charged rhut Petri'ln had 
violated section 506 of the act 
makxIt uruawfui to coerce bj 
use of Force, violence intimida
tion or durvvs »ny person to em
ploy pernoiis in excess >1 the 
number needed for actual serv
ices.

Om December 3, the Chicago U. 
J», digtrict court ruled that the Le* 
till was uaniiigiilutional. ataling

This slightly whacky state was 
resolved on June 24 when every 
bandleader in the country who 
ha* played dates in the past six 
years where the owners paid the 
social security taxes under pro
test. become: liable for those 
taxes.

Mal Hallett at presstime was in 
court ia Burton with the govern 
merit claiming wicral thouaanda of 
dollar*. Other leader, will be there 
ptortb.

Even where the people didn’t pay 
under protest, if they file suit and 
rrrurrr from the goremmenl. the 
leader, will be rrtponsible.

It is immediately obvious there 
are going to be a lot of bankrupt 
leaders in the next few weeks ur-
less some compromise action is 
taken between the AFM and the 
internal revenue authorities.

C—pint. Info Required
7. No union is allowed to go to 

thi NLRB uth. a com plain: ^n- 
less It has filed a complaint con
taining the ..ames title! .ad sal
aries of its three principal offices, 
manner in which they were 
elected, complete information on 
initiations, corsxltutims by
laws. f unds. audits and expoleion 
of member?

A Each official moat file om •/- 
Ad«*il that he 1» net , momber of 
the rwmaaiX party or affiliatad 
nilh il bi any way. All member, of 
the union are dtprired of their 
right, under the net if the ogicor, 
fail to sign,

9 ThJty dny» after a contract 
expires, the federal government

'll*» no uta, fellows; all the guy talks about it 
Down Beat!”
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Agnew, Charlie (Lake Lawn) Delavan, 
Wia., 7/U-27. b

Aaderaon, Cat (On Tour) MG
Anthony, Ray (Arcadia) NYC. Clan» 7/28. 

b: (Centennial Terraoa) Sylvania. Ohio. 
7/25-81. b

Armitage. Van (Bungalow) Saailde, Oro., b 
Arnas. Dail (Pelaos) Youngstown, 7/88-
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Baek. Win (Plantation) Naahvtlla. 7/81- 
8/2, ae

Bardo, Bill (Utah) Salt Luka City, h
Bamrt. Charlie (Aragon) Oeaan Park, Cal., 

7/18-81. b.
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYO. b
Bar’«. Count (Paradtea) Atlantic City, 

Clsng. 8/7, ne
■snsdiet, Gardner lNatherian.1 Plaaa I Cin

cinnati. h . _ . _ .
Br-ry. Jack iTcanl* ChiM fcring Lake. 

N. J.. M
Bicknell. Max (Bengalalr) Tul*a, Okla, ne 
Bishop. Billy (Dutch MIU) Dolavan. Win., 

Cteag. 8/14. b
Blue. Bobby (Greea Spot) Victorville. CaL,

Borr. Mischa (Waldorf Astoria) NYC. h
Bothie. Ruse (Carino Moderns) Chicago, b
Bothwell, Johnny (Centennial Terrae«)

Sylvania, Ohio, 7/18-84, b
Brandon. Henry (Stevens) Chleasto, h
Brandwynn«, Nat (Fairmont) Saa Fran

cisco, Clang. 7/21, h
Brooks, Randy (Cavalier) Va. Beach, Va., 

7/18-25, h
Brown. Lea (Cedar Point) Sandusky, Ohio. 

7/18-24, b _ _
Busse, Henry (Bdguwater) Chicago. Clang.

Butterfield, Billy iRendsavoua) Dowagiac.
Mieh-. Clang. 7/18, b ....

Byers. Verne (Glen Island) New Roehell«, 
N. Y.. Clang. 7/28, b

Bynw. Bobby (Glen Inland) Naw Roehail«.
N. Y.. Cteag. 7/28. b

C
Csllowny. Cab (On Tour) GAC
Carl«. Frankl« (Palladium) Hwd.. Opng. 

7/22. b
Carlyl«. Roas (Blue Moon) Wichita. 7/18- 

21. b
Cavallaro. Carmon (Convvntioa Hall) Aa-

Chester, Bob (On Tour) GAC
Clancy, Lou (Spot) Springhill, L«.. ne 
Claridge. Gay (Martinique) Chicago, ne 
Clark, T*d (Braddock) Frederick, Md., b 
Clarke, Buddy (Mt. Royal) Montreal, h 
Clute. Freddy (Sherman’*) Caron Uk»,

N Y. b
Colaman, Emil (Moeambo) Hwd., Clsng. 

7/28. ne
Cool. Harry (Chase) St. Louis. Clsng. 7/27. 

h; (Peabody) Memphis. 7/28-8/18, h
Cooper. Bill (Esser) NYC, h
Courtney, Del (Claridg«) Memphis. 7/18-24. 

h
Craig. Allan .On Tour) MCA
Cromwell. Chaunoey (Coeno) Buffalo. 

N. Y.. ne
Cummlna, Bernie (Pappy’s Showlaml) Dal

las, Clsng. 8/20, ne _ _
Cunnin^iain. Lou (Trootbrook) Biddeford, 

Curley, Jo» (Mansco) Chicago, no

D
Davidson. Ce« (Rio Cabana) Chicago, lie 
Davla. Johnny ’’Scat’’ (Summit) Baltimore.
Defeo, Sal (Fine Point) Newburgh, N.Y., b 
Dennia, Pat (Niek’s) Dalair, N. J., nc 
Dildine, Diek (Bakar) Dallas, h 
Dinofar, Dinny (Ball) NYC. ne
Di Pardo, Tony (Waahlngton-Youre*) 

Shreveport, La., Cteng. 8/10, h
Donahue. Al (Meadowbrook) Culver City,

Cal., b
Donahue. San (Crystal) Buekaya Lake.

Ohio. 7/18-24, h 
Dorsey. Jimmy (Cedar Point) Sandusky,

Ohio, 7/25-21, b
Dorsey, Tommy (Caalno Garden*) Ocean

Para, Cal., b
Duffy. George (Statler) Washington, h 
Dunham. Sonny (On Tour) GAC

Eberle. Ray (Oide Tavern) Brook Sold, 
Masa.. 7/14-27, nc

Eckstine. Billy (Onyx) NYC. M
DHnirton. Duke (Rainbow) Denver, Chn<.

7/1», b: (Ciro’i) Hwd.. 7/27-8/7, nc 
Ellyn, Jimmy (Jung) New Orleans, h 
Ennis. Skinny (Ansley) Atlanta, 7/7-20, h;

(Surf Club) Va. Beach. Va., 8/1-7. ne

Faort. Maar! (I-lnda Park) Toledo Ohio, b 
Fields, Ernie (On Tour) GAC
Fields. Herbie (Sky Club) Chicago. M 
FIkaa. Diek (Plantation) Little Rock. Ark.,

Clan*. 8/25, ne
Fina/jack (Casino) Walled Lake, Mieh., 

7/11-17, nc; (BIB Green’s) Pittsburgh, 
7/25-8/7, ne

Flo Rite. Ted (Imi* Manor) Ban Diego, 
Clang’, 7/28, nc

Fisk, Charlie (Pla-Nor) Kanaaa City. 7/88- 
8/11. h

ptspatriek. Eddie »On Tour) MCA 
Fletehar, Bill (Avodon) L. A., b 
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Foster. Chuck (Cavalier) Va. Baach. Va.. 

7/17-80. h
Frederic, Howard (Hbberg’a) Lake County. 

Cal.. 7/10-8/5. h
Frisque. Bob (Blue Room) Yakima. Waah..

a
Garber, Jan (On Tour) MCA
Gillespls, Diary (Downbeat) NYC, ne 
Gome» (Click) Philadelphia, ne
Gould. Chuck (Florentine Gardens) Hwd.. ne
Gray, Gian (Edgewater) San Francisco, 

7/15-20, bl (Lakmido) Denver, 7/25- 
8/7, k

Hamilton, tines! (On Toor) ABC 
Hart, Johnny (Rainbow) walpoh

Barrartou. Frank (Country) Auguata. Ge.,

Hawkins. Erskine (On Tour) MG
Hayea, Carlton (Sul Juan) Galveston. Be
Hayes. Shennan (Caalno) Waited Lake, 

Mich., 7/18-21. ne
Heeksher, Ernie (Merk Bopktaa) Saa 

Franeteeo. Clan*. 7/21, k
Herbert, Ted (Carino) Hampton Beaeh,
Hinos. Eari (B Grotto) Chicago, ae
Howard. Eddy (Amboaoador) Loe Ancstee. 

h
Hudson, Dana (Peabody) Momphta, Clan*. 

7/27. h
Humbar. Wilson (Iroquois) Louisville, ky.. 

Ctea*. 7/17. b

Jaekaoa, Bey (Atlantic) Coney Iriaad. 
N. Y„ ne

Jaequrt. Illinois (ApoIio) NYC, 7/18-24. t
Jahna. Al (Carino) Quincy, III., Clwi*. 

8/11, nc
Jaawa. Eddie (Green Shingle) Chicago, ae
James, Harry (Convention Hall) Asbury 

Park. N. J.. 7/14-22, b; (Steal Pier) 
Atlantic City, 7/24-20. b

Jarrett. Art (Centennial Tarraoe) Sylvania.
Ohio. 7/25-21. b

Johnson, Bob (Barn) Redondo, Cal., b
Johnson. Buddy (Howard) Washington. 

7/18-24. t
Jones, Spike (N»vada-Blltsoore) Laa Vegaa, 

7/80-8/20. h
Joy, Jimmy (On Tour) MCA
Jurgen*. Diek (Aragon) Chicago, Clang. 

7/27. b; (Cedar Point) Sanduaky. Ohio. 
8/1-7. b

Karr, Wayne (Blsdaos’a) Laks Jsmss, An
gola. Ind., b

Kassol, Art (Elitch’s) Denver, Clsng. 7/17,

Kayo, Don (8t. Anthony) San Antonio, h 
Kay*. Sammy (Astor) NYC, Clsng. 8/». h 
Kelly, Claude (Jimmie's) Miami, Fla., ne 
King. Henry (Aragon) Chicago, Opng. 7/28.
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) ABC
Kiatey, Stephan (Carlton) Washington, h 
Knapp, Johnny (DiPrima) Highland.

Krupa. Gano (Palladium) Hwd., Clang. 
7/21. b

Lamb, Drexel (Flamingo) Jaekaon, Mich., 
ne

Lang. Billy (Berea) Cleveland, b
La Salle. Dick (Beverly) New Orloana. <e 
Lawronoo. Elliot (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 

7/21-27. b
Lecuona Cuban Boye (On Tour) GAC
Levant. Phil (Peony) Omaha, 7/15-20, b
Lombardo. Guy (Waldorf-Artoria) NYC, 

Cl*n*. 8/1, h
Lombardo, Victor (New Yorker) NYC, 

Clsng. 7/22, h: (Glen Island) Now Ro- 
ehrite, N. Y.. Opng. 7/24. b

Long, Johnny (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
Clsng. 7/1». b; (Cavalier) Va. Beach, Va., 
7/24-8/2. h

Lopes. Vincent (Taft) NYC, b
Lunceford. Jimmia (On Tour) MG

Martin. Freddy (Strand) NYC. 7/18-8/7, t
Martin, Johnny (Del Mar) Santa Monica, 

Cal., h
Masters, Frankie (Elitch’s) Denver, 7/18- 

81, ne
Maxfield. Lee (88 Potomac) Washington
McCarthy. Fran (Globin’s Chalet) Lake 

Taboo. Calif., b
McGrane, Don (Deshler-Walliek) Columbas, 

Ohio. Clsng. 7/27, h; (Sehroadsr) MU- 
waukae. 7/28-8/17. h

Mcl"tyre. Hal (On Tour) WM
McKinlay. Ray (On Tour) GAC
Michaels, Johnny (Ths Barn) Kingston, 

N. t., b
Millar. Bob (El Rancho Vegaa) Laa Vegaa, h
Millinder. Lucky (On Tour) MG
Molina. Carina (On Tour) FB
Mooney. Art (Ankara) Pitteburgh. T/21- 

8/17, ne
Morgan. Rum (Biltmore) L A., h
Museo. Vido (Sherman) Chicago, Cteag. 

7/24. h

N
Nagel, Freddy (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Nelson, Cole (Rice) Houston, h 
Newman, Ruby (Statler) Boston, h 
Noble, Leighton (Casino Avalon) Catalina

Island. Cal., Clsng. 7/21, nc: (Frontier) 
La* Vegaa. 8/1-9/lt, h

Normandy. Gone (Homsataad) Hot Serfage,

i O
Olivor. Eddie (Palace) San Franclsoo, 7/81- 

5/27. h
Olsen, George (Claridge) Memphis. 7/85- 

5/14. h
Osborn. Ed (Rfverview) Sioux City. Iowa, b
Overend. Al (Silver Slipper) Msmnhta nc

Palmer, Jimmy (On Tour) GAC 
Pastor, Tony (Lakeride Park) Denver,

Clsng. 7/24. h
Paxton, Gaoirs* (Capitol) NYC. 

7/17. t
Pearl. Ray (Blackhawk) Chicago,

Cira*.

7/28, r
Phillip*. Teddy (On Toor) MCA
Pond*. Ray (On Tour) FB
Postal, Al (Hi Hb) NYC, M
Prima. Louis (Surf) Va. Baach, Va., 7/18- 

24, no; (Con van tío« Ball) Aihury Park. 
N. J., 7/8»-8/5. b

Sandifer, Sandy (Rlea) Houston, h
Sanda, Cari (Oriental) Chicago. Opng. 

7/81. t
Saunders. Rad (De Lisa) Chicago, ne
Savitt. Jan (Palaeo) San Francisco. Cteng. 

7/80. h
Sehaff«^ Freddi« (Oa Tour) MCA
Soott. Raymond (Cai-Neva) Laho Tahoe.

Nav.. Cteng. 7/18, h
Siads. Ralph On Tour) FB
Snyder, Bill (Blaekstone) Chicago, h
Spaneer, Earle (Carino Gardena) Oman 

Park, Cal., b
Spivak. Charite (Surf) Va. Beach. Va.. 

7/25-21, ne
Staulcup. Jaek (Puritaa Spring*) Cleveland.

Opng. 7/18, b
StertoM. Stan (Waal Beaeh) Monticello, 

Ind«* nc
Still, Jaek (Ptoaaure Beaeh) Bridgeport, 

Conn., b
Stone. Eddie (Belmont Plein) NYC, h
Stooa, Bill (Charlee) Baltimore, Md., ne 
Stradar. Tad (Capitol) NYC. 7/17-8/8. t 
Strand, Manny (Earl Carroll’*) Hwd., ne 
Strong, Bonny (Schroeder) Milwaukee,

Clsng. 7/27. h ; (Stevens) Chicago. Opng. 
8/1. h

Strong. Bob (Hlllerert) Va. Beach. Va..

Thornhill. Claude 'On Tour) WM
Town*. George (Fire Carnival) Trenton, 

N. J.. 7/25-5/2
Tueker, Orrin (Peony) Omaha. 7/22-27. b
Tucker, Tommy (Surf) Va. Beaeh, Va., 

Clsng. 7/17. ne; (Casino) Waited Lake. 
Mich.. 5/1-7. no

Van, Garwood (Flamingo) la* Vaga*. 
Cteag. 8/1». h

WaM. Jerry (Rooeevelt) New Orleana, h
Wasson. Hal (Robert Driaeoll) Corpus 

Christi. Tex., h
Weeks, Anion (Jintaon'i) Portland, Ori., 

Clin*. 7/21. b
Weems, Ted (Ansley) Atlanta, 7/21-8/10, h
Welch. Bernis (Navy Club) Lima. Ohio.

Clsng. 7/2*. ne
Wolk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago. Clsng. 

5/10. b
Williams, Cootie (Savoy) NYC. b
Williams. Griff (Lake) Springfield. 111..

Clsng. 7/20. ne; (Lake) Delavan. Wis. 
7/28-8/4. 1.

W Illama. Lea (Pla-Mor) Kansas City. 7/7- 
20, b

Winslow. Georg» (Melody MUD Chicago, 
Clin*. 7/27. b

Wotever, Dick (Bel»«der») Shreveport, Lk, 
ne

Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Young. Sterling (Jaataan Beach) Portland, 
Oro., 7/15-17. b

Zito, Jimmy (Natatorfam) Spokane, Wash., 
Clan*. 7/25, b

Combos

Amleangelo Quintet. Ray (Rlvarslds) Inin 
Mountain. Mich.. nc

Bishop, Al (8ilvsr Loaf) Napa, CaL. Clsng. 
8/15, ne

Black-Smith Trio (Warwick) NYC, Clang. 
7/27. h

Bliss. Nicky (Ye Olds Collar) Chicago, ne
Brandt Quartet. Mal (Continental) Chi-
Brarae, Abbey (Charley Foy'a) North

Hwd.. Cal., ne
Burka. Caalte (Caabah) LA., M

c
Cabin Boys Trio (Brook) Bradford. Fa., ne 
Carroll Trio. Barbara (Downbeat) NYC. ne 
Carter. Benny (Billy Berg's) Hwd., ne 
Casse la, Danny (Capitol) Chicago, el 
Catlott. Sidney (Famous Door) NYC, ne 
Charioteer! (Royal) Baltimore. 7/17-80. t 
Childa. Reggio (Brighton Beach) Brooklyn, 

7/28-27, ne . —
Claim Trio, Jean (Hialeah) Atlantia City, 

Clsng. 7/20. ne
Clayton, Buck (Cat* Society Downtown) 

NYC, ne
Cogan Trio, Norman (Murphy’a) North 

Beaeh, Md., r
Cote Trio, King (On Tour) GAC 
Condon, Eddie (Condoa'a) NYC, M

Dardanelle Trio (Hlekory House) NYC. ae 
Davi*. Charite (Bal Tabarin) L.A.. nc 
Davis Quartet, George (Bee Hive) Chi., el 
Doe Trio, Johnny (Groen Pahna) Barry- 

villa, N. Y.. no
DoLugg. Milton (Slapay Maxie’*) L.A., a*
Dixon, George (Grove) Chicago, cl 
Durso. Michael (Copacabana) NYC. M 
D'Varaa (Morocco) Hwd., nc

I Varies Rout« |

irWi go from dure bends lo 
record» to pletora». But Freddi» 
Stewart, recently launched on a 
mw recording earner by Capitol, 
varied th« route. Freddie, wh«

“Sarge** eerie» for Monogram 
pietwrea. Musical baching far 
Stewart*» fint record» wa* by a 
group inehrding Dave Barbour, 
Buddy Cole and Ernie Filiee.

FargUMm. Donny (Piek-Ohio) Youngstown,

Fisher. Freddie (Msdhoum) Hwd.. ne
Five Spaces (Village) Lake Tahoe. Nev., 

Clsng. 7/M, ne
Ford. Rocky (Frolics) Omaha. Clan*. 7/20. 

el
Freemen Trio. Bud (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC. 

nr
Fiyo, Dm* (Villa*» Vanguard) NYC. a»

G
Gaillard, 811m (Swanee) Hwd.. ae
Gardner, Polson (Susie-Q) Hwd.. ne
Garry, Vivien (Onyx) NYC, Clsng. 8/4. ne
Gerlaeh. Eddie (Log Cabin) Houston, ne
Gibson's Red Cape. Steve (Martinique)

Wildwood. N. J., ne
Gonsales. I,eon (Town Casino) Chicago, el
Greene, Milton (Evans) Lock Chcldrcaka.

N. Y.. Clsng. »/I. h

Haekott, Bobby (Niek’a) NYC. Mondaya, 
ne

Hawkin*, Colaman (Three Deuce*) NYC, ne 
Haye*, Edgar (Somerset) Rlvardoe, Cal., ne 
Heard, J. C. (Bali) Waahington, Clang.

7/80, ne
Herth Trio. Milt (Orchid) Springfield. IB..
Heywood. Eddie (Continental) MHvraukoa. 

nc
III Hatters Trio (Guffy’s) Bowling Groan. 

Ky. ne
Hoffman Four. Ray (Lariat) W Yellow- 

stone. Mont , nc
Horn. Harry (DeSoto) Savannah. G«..

Clsng. 7/28. h
Hudson, Hugh (Club Stanley) Hwd.. ne 
Hunt. Pee Woe (Palladium) Hwd.. b 
Hurley, Harry (Fireman’a Fair) Harirt, 

N. J.. Cteng. 7/20

Jackson Trio. Eugene (Tom’s) L.A., ne 
Johnson, Happy (Jack’s Basket) L.A.. ne 
Jordan, Connie (Toddle House) L.A.. ne 
Jordan, Louis (Orsetti's) Somera Point.

N. J., Opng. 7/25. nc

Kayo, Harry (Ch* 21) Grand Rapid*. 
Mich., ne

Knapp Trio, Johnny (DI Prima) Highland. 
N. Y., h

Kosnack, Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC, M

Larkin Trio. Bills (Blue Ang»l) NYC. a» 
Loe. Jo* (Stardust) Cleveland. Mise, ne 
Loretto Trio (Syracuse) Syracuse. h 

lialnoek. Matty (Slapay Mexie’e) LA., ae 
Manone, Wingy (Billy Berg's) HwA» ne

Marvin Trio, Georgs (Village Ina) Colorado 
Springs, Col., r

Math. Lou (Commarrial) Elko, Nev.. Clang. 
8/4. h

Mayo Trio, Penney (Brookton) Marquetto, 
Mich., b

McCune, BIB (Brighton Beach) Brooklyn. 
7/22-8/8, ne

McNeill, Wally (Connor) Joplin. Mo., h
MePaige Trio, Alan (Venalltea) Wort End.

N. J., h
McPartland, Jimmy (Bran Rall) Chicago, el
Mel-O-Alros (Clover) Peoria. III.. Clsng.

7/20. d; (Frolical Omaha. 7/21-8/17. el
Milla Broc. (Onattl's) Somera Point, N. J., 

Clsng 7/18. nc
Milton. Roy (Club Cobra) L.A.. ne
Miltone Blender* (Downbeat) LA., n*
Modernaim (Coney Island) Cindnnati.

Clsng 8/4, b
Mooney Quartet. Joo (Shennan) Chicago, 

Clsng. 7/24. h
Hoorn's Three Blasers Johnny (Sportros’s) 

Detroit, Clsng. 7/22, nc
Morgan. Loumcl (Onyx) NYC. Clsng. 8/7,

Naturate (Scari’a) Avalon. Cal., a» 
Nelson, Bobby (Roeeland) Houston, b

O
O’Brien, Baek (Chi Chi) Rivareide. Cal.

Ohl. Jimmie (Broadway) Bay City. Mieh.,ne 
Oldham, Johnnie (Sho-Bar) Evansville, 

Ind., to

F«d*ren. Tonai* (Palladium) Hwd.. aa

Jam Sessions 
Chicago Hit

Chicago—Argyle lounge is hit
ting the lackpot with Sunday 
early-evening and Monday all- 
night jam sessions with local mu
sicians, mainly of the be-bop 
school Place has been so packed 
on Mondays that the Sunday <5 
to 10) routine was added.

Regular feature« at the spot 
are the Billy Samuels trio and 
the Tav Voye quartet with a very 
promising young vocalist, Bobby 
Cotter, on ner first local job.

Quins Quintet, Art (Holiday Im) Jopa».

toein CtengTs/l«, nc
J^” (M“-~

Kree- Quartet. BiUy (Crown Roam) Salt
Laho City, ne

Ritey Mik« (Swing Club) Hwd.. aa
Robi. Chat (Cairo. Chi., cl
Roes Quartet. Murray (El Rannho 

vllte. Pa, d
Rumali, Quintet, Calvin (Club 47) Hunting

Samuel» Trio, Bllte (Argyis) Chieago. «1 
Savage, Johnny (Martin a) York. Pa., ne 
Shackelford Quartet, Letter (Victory) New

port Nows, Va.. Clang. 8/10, nc
Smith. Floyd (DuSablo) Chicago, el
Smith, Gocehio (Cricket Club) LA., ae
Smith. Stuff (Melody) 8pringfleid. Ohio, 

Clang. 7/18, nc
Smith, Tony lAda’i) Chicago, Clang- 8/1. 

el
Snyder Trio. Torry (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
South, Eddie (Kilbourne) Milwaukee, h 
Spanier, Muggay (Nick's) NYC. nc 
Stewart Trio, Steal (Toddle House) LA..

Clsng. 7/28, nc
Stone. Butch (Rad Feather) LA., ne 
sugoni« Sextet, Asany llsnarall'i) South

Thre« B a (Sportsman) Bay Shore. Md., ne 
Three Counts (Dowaatta) Downay. Idaho, 

ai
Three Flamea (Village Vanguard) NYC. ae 
Three Jay’a (Uliana) Whiting. Ind., h 
Threa Notaa (1802 Club) Oakland. Cal., no 
Three Suns (Piccadilly Cireua Bar) NYC. h 
Tomlin. Pinky (On Tour« FB
Townsmen Tri» (Laat Froatter) FoeateUo.

Idaho, ae

Ventor«. Chariia (Sha rasan) Chicarte 
Opng. 7/25, b

Ver«, Joe (Glasé Hat) Chicago, h
Voy», Tay (Argyle) Chica«o. el

Wallace Trio. Cedric (Ruban Blau) NYC. 
Walters, Teddy (Thruo Deuose) NYC. ae 
Welch Quartet, Dink (Club 87) Mundo.

Ind., ae
White. Johnny (Roundsrs) Hwd.. ne 
Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. h

Yagod. Sol (The Piaos I NYC. ne
Young. Lecter (Zansiber) Philadelphia 

7/18-2*. nc

SingleS
Babbitt, Harry (Loew's State) NYC. 7/17- 

28. t
Bailey, Pleari (Howard) Washington. Clang. 

7/24. t
Banttay. Glady* (Jade) Hwd., m
Cain, Jaekio (Sharman) Chicago. Opng. 

7/25. h
Christy, June (Sherman) Chicago, Clang. 

7/24. h
Churchill, Savannah (Surf) Wildwood.

N. J„ 7/24-8/21, M
Como Parry (Palaeo) Coluasbna, Ohio. 

7/24-27, t
Crum, Robert (Capitol) Cbieagu. d
Davis, Martha iCireu* Rocas) Palm Springs. 

Cai.
Desmond. Johnny (Norman) Toronto.

Clsng. 7/17. nc
FitagoraM. Ella (Surf duh) Wildwood.

N. J., Clsng. 7/28. a»
Guinea, Mutmi (Ruban Bleu) NYC. 
Garner, Errol (The Haig) L.A., el 
Gayle. Roselle (Sky Club) Chicago. 
George, Betty (Copacabana) NYC, ne 
Gibaoa, Harry (Casino) Wildwood. N.
Gross. Walter (Uttl* Club) NYC. aa
Jackson, Cliff (Cats Sodety Dovmtowa) 

NYC. nr
LaRue, Jaek (Billy Borg's) Hwd., as
Laine, Fmnk-e (Morocco) Hwd.. Ctea«. 

8/28, ae
LaFaver, Carman (Park Plaaa) Sc. Loute,
O'Day, Anita (Jump Town) Chicago, ae
Pettiford, 8dika (Florontin» Gardeas) 

Hwd., nc
Promica, Jossphiaa (Blus Angsi) NYC. as
Rsginsky, MIseha (Blltmoro) NYC. h 
Randall, Christine (Tin Psr Alloy) Chi., el 
Rocco. Monita• (Lost Frontier) Las Vsgas.
Hoddle. Vin (Eldon) Paterson. N. J., ne 
Rodgsrs, Gene (Lido) Palm Springs. Cal..

Syms. Sylvia (Little Casino) NYC. ne 
Smth. Willie The Uoa' (Casa Bianca)

Newark, nc
Stafford, Jo (Chicago) rhica*m. Cteag. 

7/24. t
Sullivan, Joo (Cot dor ’s) NYC. ne
Sullivan, Miudne (Villa** Vanguard) MYO.

town) NYC. ne
Wilson. Toy (IS Club) NYC. a»
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Shanghai Musicians Get 
3 Million A Month, But 
Meals Cost $100,000 Per

By HAL F. MILLS .
Shanghai—Three million dollars sounds like a lotta money 

in any language, but not in this country. The average man of 
music, jive or long-hair, is paid about $3,000*000. Chinese 
national currency for a month of labor, but that staggering
aunt whe n changed into American

Musicians in America who may 
be thinking of journeying to 
China to work are strongly ad
vtoed by this writer to be smart 
and remain in Grapejuice, Kas. 
or Toenail, Texas until conditions 
are more stable here.

Pikas Rather High
Prices here, quoted in Chinese 

currency, run something like the 
following: Whiskey and soda, 
$75,000 a faltty good dinner, 
$100,000, a large bottle of beer, 
$50.000, a Chinese-made suit, 
$3,000,000, an Arrow shirt, $300,- 
000, 20 minutes by taxi, $30,000, a 
cup of coffee or tea, $8,000 to 
$12,000, Chinese-made shoes, 
$300,000, a small box of matches, 
$500, a Manila cigar, $12,000, an 
American medium-priced motor 
car, $150,000,000 and up.

Until recently the average 
monthly pay for a musician was 
$1,500,000 or less than U. S. $50 
at the black market exchange. 
The 1,400 and more professional 
musicians here were in desperate 
straits until, on May 18 Zosimo 
“Petrillo’’ Aranas, president of 
the Shanghai Federation of Mu
sicians, decided to do something 
about it.

The federation comprises four 
sections, namely, The Foreign 
Musicians Association, which 
embraces American, Russian and 
Portuguese music makers; the 
Filipino Musicians Unions, the 
Central European Musicians As
sociation and the Chinese Musi
cians Association.

Aranas, head of the entire or
ganization since the demise of 
former president Nick Kerin this 
year, «ailed a strike of all musi
cians working in Shanghai caba
rets. He demanded increases in 
pay of from 55 to 95 percent. 
The employers set up a howl and 
appealed to the Shanghai-Wee - 
sung Garrison Commander, who 
ordered Aranas to call off the 
strike. Faced with jail If he re
fused, Aranas dutifully ordered

Perifin Vila 

the men to return to their jobs. 
Striker» Finally Win

The strikers had a good laugh 
and went on striking. For nine 
days the city’s cabarets at
tempted to carry on with Juke 
boxes and phonographs, but fi
nally capitulated and granted all 
demands. The strike marked the 
second of musicians in the mod
ern history of Shanghai.

This fella Aranas Is quite a 
man. In addition to being a 
crack swingster, he is currently 
leader of the band at the famous 
Yantsze Ballroom. The Filipino 
Musicians Union boasts upwards 
of 200 members including some 
who are in bad repute with local 
Americans and who were arrested 
by the American military author
ities after V-J Day for having 
allegedly collaborated with*the 
Japanese during the war, the two 
most prominent being Don Jose, 
whose real name to Pepite Alin
dada, and Jose Contreras, the 
latter one-time head of the pre
war union of musicians. Both 
men were Jailed for several 
months, but both are now leaders 
In Chinese cabarets, Chlni ;e 
patrons of which seemed to be 
blessed with a forgiving nature.

Ke here, have Just about 
I from the picture. Gone 
are such leaden and sidemen as 
Henry Nathan, Bill Hegamln, 
Earl Whaley, Jimmy Carson, Al 

Uhles, Jimmy Staley, Henry 
Francis Parks and others. Tommy 
Missman, once leader of the 
Winter Garden band, to still in 
town but in another chosen Une 
of Christian endeavor, although 
he occasionally plays odd Jobs.

Acknowledged as the top musi
cian here to personable Perifire 
“Pemping" Vila, Hammond or
ganist extraordinary, who holds 
forth at the swanky Mandarin 
Club, which to one of the most 
beautiful and certainly one of the 
costliest night clubs in the 
world. Owned by Jimmy James, 
he of Jimmy’s kitchen fame, the 
Mandarin caters to an exclusive 
clientele.

Vila, 34, was a pupil of Henry 
Francis Parks, one-time assistant 
conductor of the Chicago sym
phony orchestra. So good to Vila 
that he has received flattering 
offers from America and to soon 
going to that country. He has a 
new Individual, original and solid 
swing style, a one-man band with 
all orchestra effects. It differs 
vastly from the present style in 
America and which to credited 
with having brought the Ham
mond organ into disfavor in 
swing. No trace of corn. Other 
musicians praise it, particularly 
G. I. men of music. Vila’s method 
to at once suggestive of famous 
American name bands, somewhat 
similar to the Jump band of the 
Count. His clarinet and trumpet 
solos are revelations and he plays 
authentic blues and all types of 
dance music. The arrangements 
are his own.

Playa Claaaic*, Too
He has succeeded largely in 

changing the views of antl-Ham- 
mona organ critics, so far as 
swing is concerned. Vila plays 
classics Uke a master, with Bach 
hto favorite. Prior to mastering 
the organ, VUa played piano for 
nearly two years with Earl 
Whaley’s crack colored unit here, 
at time subbing for Eddie Beal 
in Buck Clayton's orchestra.

UHner Quits Band
New York—-After being with 

Hal McIntyre for mon* than 
three years, git-man Walt Ullner 
to pulling out on doctor’s orders 
to return to hto home town of 
San Francisco. No replacement 
at press-time.

when the latter played at the 
Casanova ballroom here.

VUa hungers for news from 
Americans who played here and 
would be pleased to hear from 
Buck Clayton, Eddie Beal, Palmer 
Johnson, Calvin Temple, Earl 
Whaley and others. Hto address 
to the Mandarin Club, Seymour 
i nd Bubbling WeU Roads, Shang
hai.

Philly Union Unable 
To Shake Local Tax

Philadelphia—The 1 percent 
tax levied on all musical pay
checks by Local 77, long a cause 
of much grumbling, will stay on 
In spite of the fact that the union 
card-holders are enjoying a fair 
measure of prosperity. Work has 
been plentiful all season and 
many of the boys figured it was 
time to cut out the 1 percent cut 
that dates back to hard times. 
Although the complainants out
numbered the complaisant« at 
last month’s union meeting, by 
a vote of 66 to 59, the tax still 
stand». It takes a two-thirds 
majority to repeal it

"TEACHER OF AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS"

- - - SCHOOL OF PEHCISSIOI
Author of Modern Methode for Drums and 
Accessories • Tympani • Vibr sharp • Xylophone 

Marimba - Chimes
Modern Methods in Harmony - Ear Training 

Sight Singing • Improvisation 
Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 

Rhumba and Concert Playing 
for

Theaters, Radio. Recording. Pictures. Sym
phony and Opera. Special Courses to Grade 

and High School Students
Only Percussion (Drum) School approved for 

acceptance of Veteran» under G. I. Bill of Right» 

RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN, FALL TERM 
Room 1012-14 Kimball Hall (Wabash at Jacksoa)

Phoao: Har. 4207 Chicago, III.
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VOCALISTS
Study staging with Amerien’e leading teacher

RUSSELL BROOKS
Teacher nf Buddy Di Vito with Harry James, 

Billy Johneon with Rar Anthony. 
AmOVtD GL THAINING

BROKELL STUDIOS, INC.
22 t VAN BUREN ST. ENTIRE 2nd R.OOR
WEBSTER 2855 DB7 CHICAGO 5
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MIFF MOLE
Modem Trombone Instruction

By Appointment Only 
New York City Longaere 5-8178

STUDIO of
A. J. GIANCOLA

Instruction IM
Plana Harmcey 6 Arranging 
Wied b String Instruments 

2131 W. Oak Street, Louiwille, Ky.

Learn to
COMPOSE and

ARRANGE 
this simple home-study way 

TODAYS MUSIC LEADERS
KNOW HARMONY 

Bgggum a MUSIC LEADER— 
Ear« Good Monoy b atartery af ear Homo Stwdy Coone will got 

you ia goutioa to ahtMa the oerstaading gou- 
tiooi ia orchestra» bands, »cltoois. churches.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY
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Voice 
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SCHOOL of the PIVOT SYSTEM
For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brass Instruments

Topflight your performance by adopting the PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualifications—endorsed and 
acclaimed by the nation'a finest performers ENROLL NOW I

— Studios From Coast to Coast —
Address AU Communications io 

PHILADELPHIA STUDIO
1714 Cheetnut Street Rittenhouse 6-7824
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Government WHEN IN DETROITCLASSIFIED

CENSORSHIP once

FOR SALE

Muiciiis Attentioa!!

SONG PRODUCTIONS

Quite Confederati«»»

PEARL drum outfit» A VEDIS ZILDJIAN
peraonally «elected < embala. and drum

SUT-

‘Exclusivo Photos'
WITHOUT DtSTVUIHC OTHtKSt

SING WITH A BAND

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

T824
HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

DOWN BEAT
WJO

UM

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

ion
DOWN BEAT 203 N, Wabash

id ir» De»Tibe fully
Plmr enter my DOWN BK 4T »ubarriptiont

tion

CLARE'S INSTRUMENT
SERVICE

SEND FOR FREB Hating of foreign label 
ricorda. B. Row 211 E. 16th St. NYC-3.

SUNGERLAND ORUMh 
píete «et, black pearl. !

KAPPE MUSIC HOUSE, 2888 Devon Ave 
Chicago-46. Ill.

JAZZ COLLECTORS—Write David Adkin», 
Circleville, Ohio, for Jau Sale liât.

TONS. 1265 Broadway (Corner 32nd St.», 
N.Y.C. 1.

you don’t run all over town looking 
for a dealer who hasn’t sold out

RARE KARD-TO-GET Rr«ord Hat »ent free.
Ray Reid, U«>6 N. Main, Greene Ule, S.C.

•I r anient In which

New York—ASCAP

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly-

you don’t miss issues

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS—Catalogue.
Paramount, DJ-313 Enel Market, Wilk.» 

Barro, Penna,

The government announced 
that despite the resignation it 
would press for an order forcing 
ASCAP to not accept music rights 
from any foreign firms save those 
making their .nusic available to 
other U.8. societies too.

PROFESSIONAL SPECIAL ARRANGE
MENTS made for Id-piece band or larger. 

Alao w<de experience in copy work. AR
RANGING SERVICE. ISIS South Collage, 
Tu)m, Oklahoma.

TENOR -Excellent tone and takeoff, read 
perfect, »ober .inion, double clarinet nnd 

errang», 20. Will travel. Desire large band 
or good combo, Harvey Barry, 122 Sub
urban Court, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED — Commercial DANCB MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on going 

to school Don Strickland. KM W, 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

3 48St. 
Ite 304 
iS-WM

JAZZ TRUMPET for madarn combo or big 
bard Age 18. experienced. Ed Haley, 

8332 N.W. Sth Avenue, Miami, Florida.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS ORCHESTRA
TIONS or instrumental solos arranged. 

Wilf Mois«. 921-A Kingston Rd.. Toronto, 
Ont., Cnnada.

NEW PIANO "MUTE

AU advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which lot? 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

DANCB ORCHESTRATIONS — popular.
standard price«. Send for free interest

ing catalog listing hundreds .f let ret a ■- 
rangement«. Jayson Row Music Co.. 11*3 
DeKalb Avn„ Bronx-47. N. Y,

SWING ARRANGEMENTS of standards.
two sax, trumpet, drums, piano and bass 

—40 canta ich in sets of five—yoi r < boles. 
Free Listi larry Livingston, 1114 Ownna 
St Boyal Oak, Michigan

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS FOR SONGS—
Manuscripts corrected—copywork Dan- 

ford Hall, Composer-Arranger, 1868 Green
leaf, Chicago.

RARE RECORDS Send for Free last I
James, Ellington, Miller, (erodman, Kru

pa, Dorseys, Bradley, Crosby», Herman, 
Shaw. Ban«» BILL MULL, West Ave., 
Kannapolis, N.C.

COLLECTORS Having trouble obtaining 
new Jau releases? For details of - «r 

new service and free list write JAZZ DIS
TRIBUTION. i IS W.« >a*h St.. New 
York-14.

BASF DRUM — Slingerlanil Radio 'ting.
Ma ine Pearl, ît". Excellert condition. 

G. W Koons, 3801 17th St., N.E., Wash
ington, D.C.

ACCURATE. DISTINCT PIANO PARTS 
(chord symbols) written to your no lody

—87 60. .-gestions offered. Charlie Nel 
mer. 131 West 42nd St., New York City.

SPECIAL 4IUIANGEMFNT.- — 100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
P i s— writ» tor Hat. Charlie Price, Box 
1397. Danvilia, Virginis

MUSIC ARRANGED-Personalised Plano
Instruction. Short, interesting course hy 

correspondence. Write for information. 
Send ponag. MODERN ML3U -ERVICF. 
339 W. 59th St . N. Y. 19 N Y.

POPULAR AND JAZZ RECORDS- Mod
erate prices. List on request. BILL 

STAMM, ¿263 Morrison Ave., Union, New 
Jersey.

THO8B RECORDS YOU WANT are listed 
in our Free Catalog Send postcard to

ds. I 11 REC ORD CENTER. 2217 E. 
Mississippi, Denver, Colorado.

1- Pre-war 'om 
Zildjian cymbals.

A COMPLETE COURSE In Modern Hat- 
mony and Orchestral Arranging 12 

Texts including Improvisation. Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For a Umited time 
only 315.00. Miracle Series, P. O. Box 
431, Pasadena-18, Calif.

ACCURATE PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—
Chord notations- 810.00 Vocal-Orchi«,- 

tra Recording»—810.00. Duplicate—82.00. 
URAB DB, 245 W«el 84 St., New York-1.

LI ARN PUNO TUNING AT HOME -
Cours» by Dr Wm Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 W*ll» Street, La
fayette. Indiana.GIRLS* Dancers, Combos, Intermiurion- 

i»t«- -Joseph Mattone, 100 Grand, Water
bury-6, Conn.

New York—Art Frew returns to 
the Joe Glaser AJB.C booking of
fice after an absence of a few 
months. Then head of the Chi
cago office, Frew will now work 
out of New York.

PIANISTS- Play by Sight Study "The Art 
of Sight Reading” I« aeon course com

plete with music -82.00. Danfonl Hall, 
1358 Greenleaf. Chicago.

FIN EST JAZZ and Swing Chorusse eoi li 4 
from records—accurst. STAFF MUSIC

CO., 189 Walnut Av«., Roxbury, Mam.

THOUSANDS OF RECORDS at reasonable 
pure». Collector's Items Galore—Ra«« 

Hillbilly. Juu, Swing and Sweet Si nd 
your want list. Shehion’». 81 Tremont SU. 
Boston-18, Masa.

NEW AND USED BUSES for ule- tell us 
what you «medi Lead«*- Chevrolet Co., 

12«| Wtxtfield St . Went Springfield, Mass.

PARODIES! Special Sorgst Showbis's 
most complet» comedy list--free. Klein

man. 26-31-P 30U1 Ro«I, Astoria-2, N. Y

DANCB CONTRACTS- Muslciana protect 
yourselves I Only 83 00 per 100. Free

Sample, ESQUIRE PRESS Mahu.nr, New 
York.

STRING BABSES—Clarinet» Saxophones.
Fi impels, ate Fully rebuilt to look and 

play like new at bargain prices. Send for 
-ouiplet« list. Specify insti ament you are 
Inter.at. d In. TH» GOOD MUSIC HOUSL. 
9158 W. Grand Ave. Franklin Park. III.

727 NAME BAND DISCS -Send 10c for
Hat—290 Lombardo Collection goes to 

highest bidder. Charles Pine. 1820 Wash
ington, Kansas City. Missouri.

YOUR 18* RECORDING COPIED, double 
faci on quality Aluminum Diac 81.26. 

Original and copied ricord returned post
paid. TOM ERS, 988 North 4nth. PMl.dM- 
phia-4.

•187 VOICING* AND COLORS" For
Dane« Arranging—81 00 Arrangements 

made to order—76c per Instrument. 300 
Original Hot Liek« 81.00. Modern Hot 
Chore made to order-00c. LEE HUD
SON. B<« 2*8 Van Vara. Calif.

ORC HESTRA MAN'S DREAM -Port ible
Spinet Piano. Full scale and tone Par

ticulars: Woodman Piano Co,» 14238 De
troit Ave , Lakewood-7. Ohio.

GIRI. MUSICIANS FOK MARCHING
BAND — Union, pay for rehearsals, 

etaad. Girls who ran sing and do solos or 
•peclalties i referred. State experience. a»> 
height, weight and enclose recent snap or 
photo Rehearsals -tart July 7.__GEORGE 
BIRD'S MUSICAL MAJORETTES. 439 
Seventh St . N E., Mav Ilion Ohio.

BREAKING UP COLLECTION .if 10,0011
(ten thousand! jau records All out nf 

print and hard to get collector’s items. In
spection invited. Write or rail Jacob S.

PERFORMERS
VOCALIST»: 4m4 far wtilu el assalir and

Chief basis of the complaint is 
the system of tight working 
agreements between ASCAP and 
foreign performing rights so 
cletles which prevents BMI und 
other U.S. groups from having 
access to foreign music, und indie 
groups abroad from hearing non
ASCAP material.

and 
nwi

WANTED — COMMERCIAL BANDS «Id-
West territory work. Good leaders two- 

year contract. Continental Amusement 
Service, 2722 Howard, Omaha, Nebr.

B only exclusive jass swre, mecca 
for musician* and collectors, 98 labels 1 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP. 8948 Hollywood 
«I' d , Hollywrood-Z", Calif. Hour» Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog 10c.

TENOR ARHANGEMENTS-{1.50 «weh. 3 
tenor». 3 trpt«. I trombone, irurne, pinno 

and biu»—pl vablo with only onr Itvt. 
Mid Wut Arranging Service. 2335 W. Tay
lor St., Chicago-12. IU.

SONGWRITERS. MUSICIANS, TEACH
ERS—promote your malic by Dupli-Print 

Copi««. 30 »ingle pages 83.40. 30 two-pag« 
n.anuMripto 36.72 Price list, -amilv ti - 
North) vt Blueprill Co., 4682 Darrah 
Street. Frankford. Phila-24, Pa

»1 HAVB HUNDREDS OP REBUILT, 
guaranteed &r»t.line b nd and orch«-«t>a 

ml .'umants ud uecoaajrii'« ton tamwm 
ddivery. Ju»l received hard to get Items, 
(isnuine A Zildjian Cymbals all sisea 
h'«v M and 8 octave vlbraphonea. Lores 
ubor. Wm S. Hayn-» Bute, piccolo new 
dtni.instrator Conn sterling silver piccolo, 
etc. Highest cash or trudo-in allowance 
on vour old Instrument, nnd >’ not satisfac
tory, your instrument nturmd at our sx- 
,.«»«. Write for further details and latest 
bargain list MEYERi- MUSICAL EX
CHANGE CO., Dept. R, 164 Michigan, 
Detroit-28, Michigan.

MAKI YOUR OWN ORCHISTRA AR- 
RANGIMENTS with the KPIVAK ARRANG- 
IR «ad TRANSROSIR. -aur p»" harmoey 
for «II iMtranwals si » flash—50c Writ« 
«»tir osm music with His SPIVAK MUSIC 
CUIM; ciliulmd tteacil l«i tracing me
tical ivmbols perfectly-80c Saad 8100 
for htth Itemi

more tangling with the govern
ment. This time the jociety of 
writers and publishers was 
brought into U.S. district court 
here in a civil suit charging it 
with engaging In a world-wide 
cartel to monopolize music per
forming rights m violation of the 
anti-trust laws.’’

18P.H0 RECORDS (198M942) for sale (jt
81.10 eachl Almoat all are NEW . . . 

nom las« than F 27.U00 Virtor« (22000
27000 series); 8,000 Brunswicks <7000 se
ries); 20,000 Ivicas (100 series up); 10,000 
Colunibiss (36000 36000) ; 25.000 Bluebirds 
(5000 ip), «.noo Okehs (Orchid label); 
8.000 Vocalion« (3000 up). Any hillbilly 
«•lections @ 75r «ach. TONY PIRAK, 1548 
B. 96th, *.«ttl«^, Waah

BLUE NOTE RECORDS- The finexl In hot 
jau. Boogie Woogie. Blue*. Stomps.

Urn,I Improvisations. Dixieland, KU Star 
Swing < ombo> Piano Solo«, Vocal Blue«, 
Guitar Solos, luthantlc Naw Orleans Jass. 
Write for complete catalog: Blue Note R- • 
wd . 7*7 Lexington Ave. New York-21, 
N.Y.

ASCAP claimed that it was 
mei ely acting as a reciprocal col
lection agency and therefore 
couldn’t br charged justly How
ever Iwo hours before the suit 
was tiled, ASCAP resigned from 
the International Confederation 
in London, at its convention 
there, with Deem» Taylor, the so
ciety’s president, bitterly protest
ing the government’s legal action 
and pointing out that -nly last 
winter the state department had 
welcomed the Confederation’s 
Washington meeting.

Forces ASCAP 
Out Of Group
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RHYTHM RICORO» 
'»«0 uiaeidl« Ava 
Na. HailywaH, Calli

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

WHIT5 ORCHESTRA COATS—doubl«- 
bn«»t, peak lapela—84.00. Shawl oollara 

—88.00. Tuxedo trouaer» 86.00. Every 
•la, (uard) rlentod preaaed. Double-breaat 
Tuxedo - id«- 8.’ • 00 Levdera coata. Me»« 
Jaeketa. Stamp bringa li»L WALLACE, 
2414 N Halted. Chicago.

cams
AN IDEA FOR YOU» MEW CARD 

113_r «prod usti sai* «I ballte« —a Med brad 
Io« Amiri« , loadla g banda, inai udì»» Ha» 
Kyaa». Way King, «ta.—M AILED PREZ—

WORLD'S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jau muaic. Large »tock of 

*tt-of-print item«; all new jau yeleaaaa 
* bi* and small labels from New Orleans 
a m^ern* Hom« of Crescent and Jass 
■en Records, Photographs of musicians; 
J^ncan and foreign jass publications.

In Atlantic City 
BENNY HILLER 

Musical Instruments and accessories 
1328 Pacific Ava.

Included in the suit was the 
International Confederation of 
Performing Rights Societies 
which, the UA attorney general 
claims, has rules forbidding 
members to deal with non-mem- 
bers, limitations of one Miciety to 
a country and expulsion for non
compliance.

Main purpose of the suit was to 
get ASCAP out of the Confedera
tion.

BANDS IN ACTION!
ActiM pictuiH »l »II mim l«»dM, imiil- 
:uhu, «»cllit». Exclwiv« ;»mi<h- Glwy 
8 x 10 U»«bf*iMbl» »luwlwr». tkvH 
tMd ta rIum er Rwaay '»fumbd 

25c mc* y fer $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-0 Rrecdwe» Niw Y»ik N. Y

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

w» mURtain » hmmI an'«Tt»l »«uf 
vid »»dii» d«p»»tmMt—iaqmriM aa- 
Mdtod.

you save ^1.50 over the regular single 
copy price

DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER end BACH 
Ou» Repair Dewrtmiul Caa't la

MUSICIANS HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE



Hhr ami pionial Levy, Ineel pride i 
Goorgir Auld*« *r«tet. Lee Silvera front» 
trgylr Jam group Snnday eftwunofi»

Chi raw (From upper left ormwrd M ' Peekveudt piano, and Jianim Banry, gni- 
Joaeer right): Helping aiaaf the revival at tart Jarir ie Cain with phnaiat Hu’ heal aaad 
Jaan ha Chie »go, at leant tbe hr bap wing. are leederehniat George Davi»i Rad» Dunne. vn- 
ihrsr aauaieianvr Bob Audmnn. tenort Norm ralhr; Conn* Levy, |dani"<; Lee Mbw,

trnori Pat Bonlby, tenor, and Catt* MiBrr, 
baaa: and Jane tlemibon. «nenMat. Moat ef 
the above pertieipolr in tbe Aegvlr rtaib'a 
jam aeavtana. Thr Devi» anil k at tbe Bee




	Variety Of Styles Mark 52nd Street

	Oh, Brother!

	Dizzy, Duke, Slam Leave Musicraft

	That Lucky, Lucky Mike


	Miller's Name No Monopoly Fromkes Claims

	New Dorsey Bassist



	Capitol Screams, Victor Recalls Disc

	Tyi 0v<

	College Inn Show Changes

	Fireworks Flash In Jukebox Fight

	Tram Player Sings


	Buzz Adlam Backs Cloria

	Fighters Waltz Costs Sinatra 25Gs

	Hudson River Jazz Cruise Has Troubles

	I Summer Replacements Kidded |

	imj


	Typical Teapot Tempest Over Louis Broadcast

	I No Tailgate Tram On Broadway | Two Disc FiffllS

	Mac on Vacation



	Horses, Musicians Unhappy In Parade

	Click Remains Only Live Spot In Philadelphia

	Two Chirps Split New Radio Show


	Take Steps To Increase Sales

	Wingy, With Decorations


	Dull Afternoon On Sixth Ave.

	Al Pollack Quits Thornhill Band

	Symbol Key


	ire

	nex

	Your Favorites Old and New

	ax

	ES

	c f’LiX*P. n* ww,•CUH* •»


	CHECK THESE FAST

	SELLING ALBUMS

	Weighs Only 3V> Lbs.

	TODD PRODUCTS CO.


	Jam Sessions Chicago Hit



	Shanghai Musicians Get 3 Million A Month, But Meals Cost $100,000 Per

	UHner Quits Band

	Philly Union Unable To Shake Local Tax

	S. REINHARDT

	VOCALISTS

	RUSSELL BROOKS

	JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA


	.■«»

	MIFF MOLE

	Modem Trombone Instruction

	A. J. GIANCOLA

	ARRANGE this simple home-study way TODAYS MUSIC LEADERS

	For Trumpet, Trombone and all other Brass Instruments


	Chicago's First Modern School of Percussion





